
By Frank Sinatra, AAP Editor

In observance of Memorial Day, mem-
bers of the community and local veterans
groups will hold ceremonies this month to
remember and honor those men and
women who lost their lives in service of
their country in the Armed Forces.

Events At Pennsauken High
School, Local Cemeteries 
To gain a true understanding of Memo-

rial Day, students at Pennsauken High
School will be holding a wreath laying cer-
emony on Thursday, May 18, at the Veter-
ans Memorial on the school’s grounds.
Dedicated in October of last year, the me-
morial pays tribute to over a dozen
Pennsauken residents who went off to war
and never came home: Terrence P. Allen,
Thomas L. Busch, III, John S. DiBenedetto,
Michael Egan, James M. Esposito, Matthew

J. Henkel Jr., Joseph L.
Hesson, III, Frank J.
Kohlmyer, Thomas C
Miller, Maria I. Ortiz,
Richard Patterson, Elmer
R. Pease, Jr., Anthony
Piersanti, Jr., Harold
Russo, and John Edward
Tipton.
American Legion F.W.

Grigg Post 68 will be
placing American flags
on the graves of veterans
buried in Bethel Ceme-
tery, 1620 Cove Rd.,
Pennsauken, on Satur-
day, May 20, at 8:00 a.m.
The public is invited to
join in this effort. Members of the commu-
nity will gather at the flag pole at the en-
trance directly across from High St.

Approximately 1,000 flags will be placed
on graves that have an indication of mili-
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By Frank Sinatra, AAP Editor

Auditions for the Pennsauken Youth Ac-
tion Committee’s performance of “Disney’s
Beauty and the Beast Jr.” will be held Tues-
day, May 16 and Wednesday, May 17, from
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at Howard M. Phifer Mid-
dle School, 8201 Park Ave., Pennsauken. 
Based on the original Broadway pro-

duction that ran for over 13 years and was
nominated for nine Tony Awards, and the
Academy Award-winning motion picture,
“Disney’s Beauty and the Beast Jr.” is a

By Frank Sinatra, AAP Editor

Following up last year’s successful food
truck events and in coordination with Na-
tional Public Works Week, Pennsauken is
hosting a combination food truck and
touch-a-truck event on Thursday, May 25
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.
“We’re excited to partner with our

Department of Public Works to bring
this great event to our community,”
says Pennsauken Mayor Betsy McBride.
“With over a half a dozen food trucks and
a variety of vehicles for children to enjoy,
this has all the makings of a wonderful
family function.”
Held at the Pennsauken Township Mu-

nicipal Complex, 5605 N. Crescent Blvd.,
nine food trucks are slated to attend the
May 25 event: Mannino’s Cannoli Ex-
press, Mannino’s Pizzeria Express, Cooper
River Lunch and Munch, Kona Ice, Not

Your Mama’s Tacos, Beast on the Street,
Oink and Moo BBQ, Dump and Roll, and
Bacon Broads. In addition, children of all
ages will have a hands-on opportunity to
explore various vehicles, including dump
trucks, fire engines, and more.
“We’re extremely excited to be a part

of this month’s event,” says Joe Scavuzzo,
director, Pennsauken’s Department of
Public Works. “As our department cele-
brates our commitment to the Penn -
sauken community, we hope that residents
come out for some delicious food and
great family fun.”
For more information, visit www.twp.pennsauken.nj.
us/content/food-truck-events.

Food Truck And Touch-A-Truck Event Held On May 25

continued on page 23

Monday thru Friday 9:00am – 4:00pm

Pennsauken Township and the town’s
Department of Public Works are sponsor-
ing a combination food truck and touch-
a-truck event on Thursday, May 25.    

continued on page 23

The wreath-laying ceremony at Liberty Park on Sunday,
May 28, is just one of many local events held in obser-
vance of Memorial Day.    

Pennsauken Youth
Action Committee
Theatre To Hold 
Auditions For
“Disney’s Beauty
And The Beast Jr.”

Fallen Soldiers Remembered At Local Memorial Day Events

Pennsauken Township’s

SUMMER
PROGRAMS
for Youths & Adults

see page 6
Call (856) 665-1000 ext. 151

for information

Auditions for the Pennsauken Youth Ac-
tion Committee’s performance of “Dis-
ney’s Beauty and the Beast Jr.” will be
held Tuesday, May 16 and Wednesday,
May 17, from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at
Howard M. Phifer Middle School.    



CERT Training
The Camden County Community

Emergency Response Team will be con-
ducting a training class from Friday, May
5 through Sunday, May 7. Learn valuable
skills that will enable you to assist fami-
lies and friends in the event of an emer-
gency. The class will be held at the Mt.
Ephraim EOC, located at 508 Lambert
Ave., Mt. Ephraim, N.J.  Friday night’s
class starts at 7:00 p.m. Saturday and

Sunday’s classes begin at 8:00 a.m. and
run until 4:00 p.m. Anyone interested in
taking the class is asked to register by e-
mailing cert@publicsafetycc.com. Please
make sure to provide your name, age,
and contact information.

Trivia FUNdraiser
A Trivia FUNdraiser is being held on

Friday, May 5, 6:30 to 10:30 p.m., at Dou-
ble Nickel Brewing Company, 1585 Rt.

73 in Pennsauken. Cost is $40 per person
or $300 per team of eight; admission in-
cludes game, mini sandwiches and
desserts, crudité, snacks, soft drinks and
one beer token. All proceeds benefit
Community Treatment Solutions, which
addresses the needs of youth who have
been abused, neglected and/or aban-
doned by the adults in their lives. For
more information, visit CTSNJ.org. 

Bladder Cancer Walk
AMP UP! Pennsauken is hosting a

Bladder Cancer Walk on Saturday, May
6 at Cooper River Park. The walk is ded-
icated to Robert Collins, Sr., who lost his
battle with bladder cancer in 2007, as
well as to others who have passed away
from or have been diagnosed with this
disease. The walk will take place near
Jack Curtis Stadium, located on North
Park Dr. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.;
the opening ceremony will be held at
9:10 a.m.; and the 3.8 mile walk starts at
9:30 a.m. For more information, contact
Shirley Jefferson at (609) 634-3483 or
Get Collins at (856) 662-4169.

AARP Meeting
Pennsauken AARP Chapter 2861

will hold its next meeting on Monday,
May 8, at the PYAA Field House, 3501
Elm Ave. Fellowship time is at 12:30

p.m.; meeting will begin at 1:00 p.m. This
month’s program focuses on “Gentle
Zumba.” Be sure to bring a friend!

Town Watch
Pennsauken’s Town Watch hosts its

next meeting on Wednesday, May 10, 7:30
p.m. at the Pennsauken Police Depart-
ment, Second Floor. Come learn how to
make our community safer. For more in-
formation, call (856) 488-0080 ext. 2417.  

American Legion
American Legion Fredrick W. Griggs

Post 68 will meet on Thursday, May 11 at
7:00 p.m. These monthly meetings are
held at the Merchantville Community
Center, 212 Somerset Ave. in Mer-
chantville. All veterans who served dur-
ing qualifying conflicts are welcome to
join. The Post now has an Auxiliary Unit
which meets at 6:00 p.m., prior to the
Post meeting. Any ladies who are the
spouse or the daughter of a veteran are
welcome to join.

Mother’s Day Flower Sale
Merchantville Masonic Lodge #119,

located at 6926 Park Ave., Pennsauken,
will hold its annual Mother’s Day Flower
Sale from May 11-14 in the lodge park-
ing lot. Hours are from 9:00 a.m. until
dusk, rain or shine; flowers will be on sale

even if the road is closed. For more in-
formation, call (856) 663-1719 or (609)
923-5435.

Athletes with Disabilities
Network Northeast 5K
The Athletes with Disabilities Network

Northeast 5K Run and one mile run/walk
will be held on May 13, 8:30 a.m. to 12
noon, at Cooper River Park’s Stadium
Track, 7050 North Park Drive, Penn -
sauken. Funds and donations will help pro-
mote a better quality of life for people with
physical disabilities, especially for veterans
and first responders, by mentoring and cre-
ating awareness and offering opportunities
for local athletic, recreational and educa-
tional activities. Visit https://runsignup.com/
Race/NJ/Merchantville/AthleteswithDis-
abilitiesNetworkNortheast5k1milefunrun-
walk?remMeAttempt to register for the
race or to donate.

Daffopalooza
The Merchantville Garden Club is

hosting a Daffopalooza and plant sale on
Saturday, May 13, from 10:00 a.m. to
noon at the Merchantville Gazebo on
Centre St. There will be a kid zone, an-
tique car display, free food, walkabout
baby boogie dance, and more. For more
information, call (609) 472-4626.

Book Exchange
The Merchantville Women’s Club

Evening Membership Department
(EMD) will be hosting a Community
Book Exchange on Saturday, May 13
from 1:00-5:00 p.m. and Sunday, May 14
from 1:00-4:30 p.m. at the Pennsauken
Public Library, 5605 N. Crescent Blvd.
Clean out those attics and bookshelves
and bring any books you have outgrown
or grown tired of. Please do not bring text
books, user manuals, magazines or books
in very poor condition. If you wish to do-
nate books, they can be dropped off at
the Library all day on Friday, May 12 or
between noon and 5:00 p.m. on Saturday
May 13. If you have questions, contact
Arlene Minkiewicz at Arlene.Minkie
wicz@PRICESystems.com.   
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Grace Episcopal Church
WORSHIPING AND SERVING SINCE 1873
7 East Maple Avenue, Merchantville, NJ

SUNDAYS
8:00 AM Morning Prayer
9:00 AM Sunday School

10:00 AM Holy Eucharist Worship with music

We would love to have you join us!
�

ASK ABOUT OUR MANY ACTIVITIES

Parish Office:
856-665-4117

Parish Email: graceepiscopalchurchoffice@gmail.com 
Website: gracechurchmerchantvillenj.org 

Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/GraceChurchMerchantville/

GERDA AUGUSTIN, MD
141 S Black Horse Pike Ste 202 (UPSTAIRS Unit in Bldg #3)

Blackwood, New Jersey 08012

DestyOnCare Recovery
OPIOID ADDICTION TREATMENT 

CALL NOW 856-352-6041
Suboxone • Zubsolve • Vivitol

Initial Office Visit is only $225
Monthly Follow-up is $125

Psychic Life Coach
Need HELP?

In Love, Business, Money…
Remove Bad Luck,

or any Curses
Confused?

Come get a Tarot Card reading.

Call 856-473-2800
and receive

$10 OFF your Reading
3713 Haddonfield Rd.

Pennsauken



By Betsy McBride,
Mayor of
Pennsauken
Township

I recently received
a letter from a res-

ident expressing concern over the
number of “No Parking” signs
along Haddonfield Rd. She cor-
rectly stated that no one parks

along this busy four lane County road.
She also correctly stated that when a sign
is so faded that you cannot read the
words, it is no longer a sign.
She must’ve known that old signs,

faded signs, dated signs, and too many
signs are a pet peeve of mine. 
The Township is 125 years old and we

have many signs in our community that
are aging. While we cannot replace
every street sign in the Township this

year, we can and should replace or re-
move directional or informational signs
that no longer serve their intended pur-
pose. Priority should be given to our
major roads for curb appeal, but we
should also address resident concerns in
our neighborhoods. 
The municipal budget is, of course, an

issue. Township Committee approved
$13,000 for sign repairs and replacement
last year; and we did so again this year. It
is not a lot of money, but we can chip
away at the problem together. If you see
road signs or directional signs that are
defaced or faded, please contact the Traf-
fic Division of the Pennsauken Police.
They can be reached at (856) 488-0080.
Temporary signs are also a big prob-

lem in our Township. Along with our
municipal staff,  I have worked to get
them removed, or in compliance with

Municipal Code, but the problem is ram-
pant. We truly need resident help to
make visible change. 
If you have a garage sale on Saturday,

please take your signs down by Sunday.
If you want a lawn sign in your yard,
please put it on your front yard and not
between the curb and sidewalk. If you
see torn and tattered banners or signs on
a commercial property, please report it to
the Property Maintenance Department
of the Township. They can be reached by
calling (856) 665-1000 x134.
The maximum number of signs al-

lowed on a commercial property is four.
If you are a business in our community
and do not have a specific allowance for
additional signage, your business is not
in compliance with our Municipal Code
and we respectfully request that you
remove excess signs.

As part of our effort to improve our
image to visitors,  Township Committee
approved the installation of new “Wel-
come to Penn sauken” signs in eight
gateway locations in town. We are
Pennsauken Proud and we want to show
it. We will also be replacing the Munici-
pal Parking Lot signs on Westfield Ave. 
You may notice places where a sign

does not exist, but is needed. Are there
locations you can identify where we need
a sign for safety, directional, or beautifi-
cation purposes? We will not be able to
address every sign issue this year, but
identifying areas of concern helps the ad-
ministration do a better job for you.  
Our community image is important to

us and we need to work together to ad-
dress signs that diminish our image to
visitors and ourselves.  We feel better
when we look better, right?
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MAYOR’S Sign, Sign, Everywhere A Sign…

HELPING ALL TO ACHIEVE THE AMERICAN DREAM OF HOME OWNERSHIP

Williamstown – Move In Condition 
Elegant hdwd floors in the foryer w/ cathedral ceiling, the
powder room and kitchen. The kitchen features 42 inch
cabinets, double sink and extra-large pantry. The step down
family room enhances the open floor plan. Enjoy the sum-
mer in the back yard with a deck. Master bedroom w/cathe-
dral ceiling and spacious master bath. All of the bedrooms
have, closet organizers, and the laundry is conveniently lo-
cated on the 2nd floor. The basement was previously framed
and ready for finishing, $254,900

Monroeville – New Construction
3 BR 2.5 full bath home with a full poured concrete base-
ment and a 1 car attached garage. Quality construction in-
cluding solid wood cabinets and granite counter-tops. Two
zone high efficiency gas heat and central air. Great schools.
Ten year home owner warranty. Tray and 9 foot ceilings that
really help this house flow. Great location as the house is
directly across the street from a beautiful farm field and
just a short drive to route 55 or Rowan University. There
are still some color choices left so don't wait. $229,900

Pennsauken – Chadwyck
This home features L/R, D/R,  newer roof, siding, windows,
garage door, front and back doors. With 4 spacious bed-
rooms, 2 full bathrooms, a large eat-in kitchen and large
fenced in backyard. Philadelphia, Cherry Hill Mall,
Moorestown Mall all being within 10 minutes of your house
what more could you ask for. Just move right in and unpack
your bags. This house is priced to sell at $209,900.

Merchantville – This home is a must see!
Large Rancher in historical, sought after Merchantville!
Large eat-in kitchen, beautiful family room addition and
very convenient laundry room on the main level. Mer-
chantville recently started using Haddon Heights High
School for 2015 freshman which makes it an even more
attractive area to prospective buyers. Central air, newer hot
water heater, beautiful backyard. Very reasonable taxes for
this area.  $177,000

Barrington – Open Concept Layout
This home features an open concept layout with tremen-
dous natural light illuminating the main floor. There is a
large eat in kitchen area with plenty of room to entertain
guests. Wonderful sun room and Jacuzzi. The back yard has
an extended lot with two sheds for storage. The four bed-
rooms are all good sizes and there is central air and ceiling
fans throughout the home.  All this and a full basement with
the potential to finish. $174,950

Free Market Evaluations!
Find out how much you qualify for
at today’s record low interest rates!  

Call Now - 856-663-9100 • No Obligation

EQUAL HOUSING
O P P O R T U N I T Y

Pennsauken – Reduced!
This 3 Bedroom 1.5 bath home in Delaware Gardens is on
a dead street with a cut thru to the Pennsauken Pool. Just
Step to the play ground. You will enjoy an updated Eat in
Kitchen with Stainless Steal Appliances and Corian Counter
Tops. Full Finished Basement, with recess lighting, great
place for entertaining. Enjoy Hardwood Floors throughout.
The Full Bath has been remodeled. Large fence yard and at-
tached 1 car garage. $164,900

Pennsauken  – Bloomfield
Beautiful remodeled kitchen w/granite countertops, soft
close cabinets, stainless appliances and new flooring.  The
first floor features two nice size bedrooms.  Upstairs has
two great sized rooms with ample closet space and new car-
peting.  You can use the second room as a fourth bedroom,
sitting area, or office.  There is also a partially finished base-
ment with a bar that can easily be turned into a comfortable
living space.  There is a nice deck out back overlooking the
yard.  All for $154,900

Pennsauken – Many upgrades
Welcome home to this adorable colonial! Even though this
is a short sale, this house has many upgrades including: re-
modeled kitchen & bathroom, 2 year old Pergo floors in
the living and dining rooms, new carpet in the master bed-
room, hallway & stairs, replaced energy efficient 5 year old
windows, 2 year old water heater and a 4 year old air con-
ditioning unit. This property has been lovingly maintained
by the owners! Buyer is responsible for the CO & smoke
certification/ as is sale! $130,000

See 1,000’s of Homes at www.pezeandcarroll.com

2917 Haddonfield Road, Pennsauken  •  856-663-9100

Pennsauken
MaY

Public
Meetings

township committee
5:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 3,

17 and 24

Zoning board of adjustment
7:00 p.m. Wednesday, May 3 and 17

Planning board
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 2 and 23

Meetings are open to the public

and are held at the

Pennsauken Municipal Building

5605 N. Crescent Blvd.

(At the corner of Route 130 and

Merchantville Avenue)



By Bob Wagner, 
AAP Columnist

Some folks measure
riches in gold. Many more I know gauge
their wealth in 401K holdings, stock port-
folios, and savings accounts. Most discus-
sions about all of the above seem to start
around retirement time, and I’ve been a
party to quite a few of these lately, as my

friends tend to be old (as am I).
I am, apparently, cut from a different

cloth, as Grandmom Ethel was fond of
saying. Many of my observations about
life end with that old saying, “Well, at
least we have our health, such as it is.”
My mind tends to wander off during
these discussions. I have a different slant
on “wealth,” I suppose.

I have the bride, with whom I cohabi-
tate, in a constant state of flux. Just when
I think I’ve pulled a fast one on her, and
begin to believe I’m a step ahead, I realize
she has only let me win. But before I get
depressed enough to quit trying, she lets
out her famous laugh. It is contagious.
Laughing together outlasts all the other
components of marriage’s little pleasures.
Even if the laughs are at my expense.
I have an outstanding family. Lately,

they have been outstanding in front of
newly-constructed breweries. The adult
children make big fun of my limited
knowledge of the many types of beer,
ales, shandies, and chocolate, coffee,
grapefruity beverages that abound these
days. But they continue to invite me out,
and include me in their adventures, even
as I resist change.
Dave’s brood, Beth’s girlie girls, and

Rob’s dog make up a grand collection of
riches that make me feel proud, wealthy,
and slightly crazy, all at the same time.
When I retreat to the garage to escape

all this wonder, I often take stock of my
mass of worldly possessions. Piles of what
many consider junk, unfinished projects,
and a world class collection of fishing
gear surrounds me. Then, after only min-

utes of dusting and sorting later, I think
of my many friends. My collection of
good friends is both extensive and eclec-
tic. And, as age catches up to me, I seem
to lose members almost daily. My
Rolodex needs updating. Yes, I have a
Rolodex, and I still use it. Those of you
who don’t know what a Rolodex is,
Google it. There might be more dead
people in my file than live. Many of those
still alive have new numbers in different
states. But looking at them still brings a
smile to my face, and occasionally, a tear.
So, while others measure their wealth

in dollar signs and figures, I am busy en-
joying the wealth of family, friends, and
dusty piles of “stuff.”
I can still go out for coffee and a

smoke, and a leisurely drive about town.
I can fish the beach in my trusty 20-year-
old truck. I can carve faces on old drift-
wood I pick up along the Delaware, and
kibitz with the crowd at the diner. When
all that gets to be too much, I can still try
to put one over on the bride.
Life is good, and I am filthy rich!
Have a good thought for all our vets on

Memorial Day. And for all that is holy, get
a new pair of shorts! Those old things are
full of holes, and embarrassing to behold.
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David L. Hernández, Jr, Owner/ Manager   NJ Lic No 4626

Joseph A. Cuzzupe & Co. Inc.
Residential Services – Est. 1979

French Drains, Sump Pump Installation
Concrete & Asphalt Repairs
Sewer & Water Line Repairs

(856)488-2227
Home Improvement Lic #13VH01210500 Licensed, Insured & Bonded

7205 MAPLE AVENUE
PENNSAUKEN, NJ 08109
(Between Haddonfield & Merchantville Roads)
Monday to Friday: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

RECENTLY BEEN IN AN ACCIDENT? Collex Collision Experts is a
full service Auto Body Shop serving Pennsauken and surrounding areas.

We take your collision repair seriously and strive to get you back
in your vehicle quickly, without the headache.

� Efficient Accident Repair for Your Car
� Frame Repair (using the Chief E-Z liner frame repair system) 
� Laser Measuring System for Alignments and Frame Repair 
� Bumper Repair and Refinishing 
� Dent Removal  
� Paint Repair & Touch-ups
� Licensed Collision Repair Professional
� ASE and iCar Certified Professionals 
� Bilingual Staff

No job too big or small.
Call us today for a FREE estimate!

856-665-1589
We’re licensed under the NJ State. Our license number is 00024A.

Quality Collision Repairs

Abounding In Vast Riches Beyond The MonetaryWAGSWORLD

Arbor Landscaping & Lawn Care
Owned and Operated by Pennsauken Resident William Bell

Over 30 Experience � Fully Insured � FREE Estimates
Call (856) 662-9415

MOWING • EDGING • AERATION • SEEDING • FERTILIZATION
DETHATCHING • LEAF REMOVAL • LANDSCAPING • SODDING

HEDGE & SHRUB TRIMMING • GUTTER CLEANING

10% OFF Spring Clean-ups
Weekly Lawn Maintenance... Cut Edge & Trim. FROM $25

10% OFF Senior Discounts
CALL FOR DETAILS

Township Accepting
Donations To
Assist Victims
Of Zimmerman
Avenue Fire

POOPER-SCOOPER
Enjoy your yard…
Let us do the work!
$10 per week (1 dog)
$4 per week each

additional dog

Call Brian at 856-488-7151

Pennsauken Township is collecting
funds to help assist the families
displaced by the devastating fire
on Zimmerman Ave. on April 19.

Pennsauken Township is collecting
funds to help assist the families displaced
by the devastating fire on Zimmerman
Ave. that occurred on April 19.
Members of the community wishing to

make a financial donation can address
checks to the Pennsauken Emergency
Relief Assistance Fund (P.E.R.A.). The
relief fund is set up with Beneficial Bank,
2501 Merchantville Ave. Pennsauken, N.J.
08110; checks can be dropped off or
mailed to this specific branch.



On Sunday, May 7, the Pennsauken
Historical Society will host “Colonial
Earth Day” at historic Burrough-Dover
House, located at 9201 Burrough-Dover
Lane, right off of Haddonfield Rd. near
the Wyndam Rd. traffic light, to look at
historic aspects of the human relation-
ship with the environment. 
Special guests from the Churchville

Nature Center in Lower Bucks County,
Pa, will demonstrate how the lives of the
native people of New Jersey, the Lenape,
were closely tied to the natural world, its

seasons and its resources. Home life,
agriculture, hunting and gathering, and
many other facets of Lenape life were
adapted to their environment; their
adaptability was further tested when Eu-
ropean colonists arrived and occupied
the land. Interpreters from Churchville
Nature Center will also demonstrate
some of the fun of Lenape life through a
program of Native American games and
recreation for all to participate.
The Freedom Center for Wildlife, a

local wildlife rehabilitation organization,

will bring education animals and help us
to understand the habitat that we share
with furred and feathered creatures yes-
terday and today. 
Demonstrations and exhibits by the

volunteers of the Pennsauken Historical
Society will illustrate the dual nature of
colonial life in a natural environment,
both adapting to and attempting to con-
quer nature. See how natural resources
were used and how European lifestyles
and values impacted the eco-systems of
colonial New Jersey. The nature trail on

the grounds of Burrough-Dover House
will help visitors imagine those days long
past and illustrate the modern realities
of our environment.
Historic Griffith Morgan House, lo-

cated at 243 Griffith Morgan Lane, off
River Rd. between Delair and Route 73,
will also be open for this “First Sunday”
in May. Free tours of the house, which was
built in 1693 and added to the National
Register of Historic Places on January 25,
1973, run from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Historic
hospitality is included, free of charge.
Both the historic houses of Penn -

sauken offer lots of opportunity for fun

on a fine spring day on May 7. Plenty of
free parking is available at both houses. 

Visit the Griffith Morgan House and Pennsauken
Historical Society pages or the group
“Pennsauken History Forum” on Facebook for
more details or directions. You can also call (856)
486-9561 and leave a message for more informa-
tion or e-mail to pennsaukenhistoricalsociety@
gmail.com. In addition, both Burrough-Dover
House and Griffith Morgan House are also open
for tours and research by appointment. Don’t for-
get to inquire about volunteer opportunities – you
too can be part of history!
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Residents At Pennsauken Towers Crochet For Veterans

FOOD CENTER
3012 Union Avenue

856-663-3532

Italian Sausage Made Fresh Daily
Largest Deli Selection in Pennsauken

with the Best Prices

FARMER’S MARKET
3008 Union Avenue

856-663-2766
• Everyday Low Low Prices on ALL our Produce

can save you up to 20% on your Supermarket
Shopping Bill.

• We also carry Flowers, Crafts and Balloons 

• We Now have Propane Tanks for Exchange
and Purchase!!!

• Check out our Fruit Trays, Vegetable Trays, and
Fresh Fruit Salad.

• We Have Catering for all your Party Needs
• We also have Hoagie Trays, Wrap Trays and

Lunchmeat Trays
• Stop in for a Menu and talk with our Chefs

about your party
• Fresh Cut Meats with 4 Butchers on Staff at

all times to serve you
• Hamburger Patties Made Fresh Daily
• Check out Our Meat Packages for more

great deals.

VOTED
BEST
HOAGIES
IN

SOUTH
JERSEY

In the Farmer’s Market
check out our
NEW

BuckABag
Deals!!!

MOTHER’S DAY
FLOWERS

Historic Houses of Pennsauken Open for First Sunday in May

By Frank Sinatra, AAP Editor

Every Friday, around a dozen ladies
from the Pennsauken Towers Senior
Apartments get together to crochet
something special for a group of impor-
tant men and women. They’re making
lap robes, crocheted blankets that keep
a person’s lap and legs warm, for retired
veterans living at the Veterans Memorial
Home in Vineland, N.J.
“These ladies just love to do it because

it’s for the veterans,” says Barbara Daley,
a resident of Pennsauken Towers that

helped coordinate this effort. 
Daley went on to explain that mem-

bers of the Pennsauken Towers commu-
nity reach out to these veterans several
times a year, sending cards for holidays
like Christmas or Valentine’s Day. This is
the first year they’re making lap robes.
The ladies started crocheting about six
weeks ago. They already have over 40
lap robes completed and are working on
at least a dozen more.
In addition getting together for this

good cause, the residents like gathering

together and the sense of community the
activity fosters. Once a month, they order
out and have dinner together; they even
roped in George Warner, a manager at
Pennsauken Towers, who took a few
moments to show off his hidden “talent”
of crocheting.  
The ladies are more than willing to ac-

cept donations of lap robes from the com-
munity, whether they’re crocheted, knitted,
or sown. They also are in need of more
yarn to complete their projects. To donate,
please contact Barbara at (856) 296-0551.

Check out this Special:
1lb. of Imported Ham,
Premium Turkey
& American Cheese

Only $12.99
(That’s $4.33 per Pound) WOW!!!

Prices subject to change without notice.

We have a LARGE Selection of
Hibiscus trees and bushes, Hanging

Baskets, Flats and much more.
We would like to thank everyone who

helped with the benefit for our
brother Gaetano who had a stroke.

Thank you all from the bottom
of our heart for your love and

support during this very difficult time.



Summer Fun From Pennsauken Parks and Recreation
Both children and adults can add more fun and excitement to the summer months with entertaining and

educational programs offered through Pennsauken’s Department of Parks and Recreation.

FOR CHILDREN

Summer Fun Camp– 6.5 Hours, 7 Weeks
This is a program for children in kindergarten

through grade six. They will enjoy weekly field
trips and visits to the Pennsauken Municipal
Pool. Camp is seven weeks from 8:45 a.m. to
3:15 p.m., June 26 through Aug. 11 at Carson
School, 4150 Garfield Ave. Cost is $135 per
week and includes materials, trips and snacks.

Bowling
This exciting camp will be at the amazing Pin-

setter Bowling Center on Maple Ave. in
Pennsauken. Basic bowling instruction will be
provided by qualified instructors and skills com-
petitions for prizes will be held the last day of the
camp. The program runs from 10:30 a.m. to 12:00
p.m. on July 10-14 and is for kids ages 6-13. The
fee is $45 for the week and includes shoes and
ball.

Hip-Hop Dance
Come and join the fun for an introduction to

Hip Hop Dance. Learn basic movements in the
style of today’s popular music for kids ages 6-14.
The camp will be from June 19-23, 10:00 to 11:00
a.m. for ages 6-10, and from 11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
for ages 11-14. Wear comfortable clothing and
sneakers. Instruction is by a qualified dance in-
structor from Ronnie McLaughlin Dance Studio,
198 Church Rd., Merchantville. Cost is $30 per stu-
dent.

Ice Skating
The Pennsauken Learn-to-Ice-Skate camp

will be held at the Philadelphia Flyers Skate
Zone on River Rd. in Pennsauken. Children
ages 2-15 will learn basic skating techniques for
figure skating or hockey. The program is offered
from 8:45 to 10:00 a.m. Aug. 14-18. Cost is $35
per child. Skates are available for free if needed.

Karate
Pennsauken Township and Hwa-Rang War-

riors Taekwondo Studio present summer karate
at 5043 Westfield Ave. in Pennsauken. The ob-
jective of this camp is to use martial arts as a ve-
hicle to build character, self-control, as well as
respect for others. Children will receive a white
belt on the last day of class. This camp, for chil-

dren ages 5-13, is from July 24-28. Times are 9:45
to 10:45 a.m. for ages 5-8 and 11:00 a.m. to 12:00
p.m. for ages 9-13. Cost is $30 per child.

Learn To Golf
Kids ages 7-13 can learn the basic skills of the

golf game. The qualified instructor will teach the
children about the game, including club selec-
tion, course etiquette and the correct club grip.
The program will be held at the Pennsauken
Country Club, 3800 Haddonfield Rd., June 19-
23 from 10:15 to 11:15 a.m. The fee for this pro-
gram is $30.

Learn-To-Row
Children ages 12-18 will learn the basics of

rowing along the Cooper River. Taught by qual-
ified instructors, this program will give partici-
pants a taste of rowing on the water. The Learn
to Row program will be held at the Camden
County Boathouse, 7050 N. Park Dr.,
Pennsauken. Session I runs from June 19-22;
Session II runs June 26-29. Each session is held
from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The cost is $65 per
session. Double session discounts will be of-
fered to those who are interested.

Multi-Media Art Creations
Explore an array of mediums in this art class

that includes clay, fiber, paper, jewelry, and
found objects. We will pick a theme for the week
upon which our works will be created. Individ-
ual expression will be highly encouraged. This
class is all about thinking outside the box. Class
will be held at the Pennsauken Municipal
Building Meeting Room July 24-28 from 10:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. The fee for this one week pro-
gram is $45. For kids ages 7-13.

Sports
The Ike Willis Sports Camps are sponsored

by the Pennsauken Parks and Recreation De-
partment and will be held from 9:30 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. Camps are open to all Pennsauken
and Merchantville children ages 7-15. The dates
for each program are as follows: Field Hockey
or Soccer – June 26-30; Basketball – July 10-14;
Tennis – July 17-21; Baseball and Softball – July
24-28. Cost is $35 per week and each child re-
ceives a T-shirt at the end of each camp. Field
Hockey, Soccer, and Basketball Camps will be

at the Pennsauken Middle School on Park Ave.
Tennis Camp will be held at the Green Top Ten-
nis Court on River Rd. Baseball and Softball
Camps will be at the Softball Complex behind
the Pennsauken Police Station on Bethel Ave.

Swimming
Pennsauken Township will offer a learn-to-

swim program for children ages 5-11 at the Mu-
nicipal Pool, 6100 River Rd. Dates for morning
sessions are June 20-22 from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.;
dates for evening sessions are June 27-29 from
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. The fee for this program is $20
per child for all three days, morning or evening
sessions. All instructors are certified lifeguards
and CPR certified. The goal of this camp is to
teach children the proper swim strokes and for
kids to learn to respect water and not fear it.

Theater
The annual and very popular Creative Theater

Class returns again from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on
July 31-Aug. 4 at the Delair School on Derousse
Ave. Children, ages 7-15, will learn stage move-
ment, vocal projection, character study and im-
provisational games. They will create their own
story and perform it on video for friends and fam-
ily on the last day of class. The cost is $50 for the
week; the program is operated by the Penn -
sauken Youth Summer Theater Program.

Youth Fitness And Nutrition
This program introduces children ages 7-14 to

the importance of fitness and nutrition. Qualified
instructors will teach kids the latest basic fitness ex-
ercises and show how important it is to have good
nutrition and what they need to eat and drink to
achieve better health. This class is offered from July
17-21, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m. at Essence Fitness and
Wellness Studio, 44 W. Chestnut St., Merchantville.
The cost for this program is $35 per child.

FOR ADULTS

Adult Horseshoe Program
This is not a club, no dues, just friendly com-

petition. All Pennsauken residents are welcome
to participate from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Tuesdays
behind the Pennsauken Free Public Library,
5605 N. Crescent Blvd. For additional informa-
tion call Mike at (856) 488-5325, Al at (609) 220-

0596 or the Pennsauken Parks and Recreation
Department at (856) 665-1000 ext. 151.

Free Adult Tennis Lessons
Tennis lessons for Pennsauken adults 18 and

up will be held at the green top tennis courts on
River Rd. The classes will be from 6:15 to 8:15
p.m. during July. Exact dates are to be an-
nounced. Space is limited, so don’t delay. Instruc-
tion will be provided by a qualified tennis
instructor.

Learn-To-Swim
If there is enough interest, there will be an

adult learn-to-swim program for beginners and
those who would like to work on breathing and
stroke. Call the Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment for details.

FOR FAMILIES

Join The Municipal Pool
The Parks and Recreation Department will

begin accepting membership applications and
fees for the 2017 pool season beginning on May
8. The Municipal Pool, located at 6100 River Rd.,
is open to Pennsauken and Merchantville resi-
dents only and all applicants must provide a
photo ID, current utility bill and birth certificate
and report card for children. The pool opens
11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. weekends only beginning
on May 27. Starting June 17, the pool will be
open from 12:00 to 8:00 p.m. daily. Pool fees and
other information are available through the
Penn sauken Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment.

TO REGISTER
Registration for most summer programs be-

gins on May 8 at the Pennsauken Municipal
Building, Rt. 130 and Merchantville Ave. Forms
are available at the municipal building from
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Program listings and downloadable registration
forms are available at the Township web site:
www.twp.pennsauken.nj.us/content/summer-
programs. For more information, contact the
Department of Parks and Recreation at
emartz@ twp.pennsauken.nj.us or (856) 665-
1000 ext. 151.



By Frank Sinatra, AAP Editor

Pennsauken children now have a
chance to put a spotlight on the man or
woman in their lives who they think
should be named the Best Mom, Dad,
or Guardian in Pennsauken.
Children in grades three, four, and five

in a Pennsauken public, parochial, or pri-
vate school may submit a letter saying

why they believe their mom, dad, or
guardian is the “best.”
The contests are sponsored by the Penn -

sauken Youth Action Committee and the
deadline for entries is Friday, May 5.
“We always get great submissions from

the kids and we’re looking forward to
reading the new ones for this year,” says
Elwood Martz, who helps organize the

contest. “If you’ve never sent a letter in for
this contest, we encourage those children
eligible to participate to do so; and for
those third, fourth and fifth graders who
sent in letters in the past and haven’t won
yet, don’t be afraid to try again.” 
The first-, second- and third-place win-

ners will receive recognition and prizes at
the Township Committee’s meeting on

Wednesday, May 24, held at 5:30 p.m. in
the Township Municipal Building, Route
130 and Merchantville Avenue.

Judging
Letters will be judged by a panel on

originality, content and ability to express
feelings and ideas.

How to Enter
All entries may be mailed to “Best

Mom, Dad, or Guardian Contest,” Penn -
sauken Municipal Building, 5605 N. Cres-
cent Blvd., Pennsauken 08110, Attn.
Elwood Martz. Letters may also be e-mailed
to emartz@twp. pennsauken .nj.us.

Have The Best Mom, Dad Or Guardian In Pennsauken? Let Us Know!

Tune in to PennsaukenTV on Cable Channel 19
for Pennsauken Ne  ws Daily at 10am, 4&7pmand1am
School Events and Programs • Township Events
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For advertising
rates & information

call 662-5100
or email

allaroundpenn@aol.com

FULL SERVICE SHOP
ALL BREEDS • ALL SIZES • +CATS

Like us on Facebook             www.facebook.com/SHWDogG

Pennsauken & Merchanville’s BEST
Professional Dog Grooming Salon

Quality Grooming • Satisfaction Guaranteed
Competitive Pricing

SHOWDOG
GROOMING

3002 Centre Street • Pennsauken
856-488-8411

Hours: Tuesday through Saturday 9:00 am till all is finished!

The Best Little Hairhouse in Town!
Continuing a 49 year tradition of being family owned and operated.

107 S. Centre Street
In Historic Merchantville

856-662-9896
Now Open Seven Days a Week

Monday - Friday 10am-7pm
Saturday 9-5 • Sunday 9-3

$10 Haircut – May
This coupon is good from Sunday through

Thursday. One coupon per person and
coupon must be surrendered upon use.

Cannot be combined with any other offers.

107 South Centre Street
In Historic Merchantville

856-662-9896

Expires 6/30/2017

$10 Haircut – June
This coupon is good from Sunday through

Thursday. One coupon per person and
coupon must be surrendered upon use.

Cannot be combined with any other offers.

107 South Centre Street
In Historic Merchantville

856-662-9896

Expires 6/30/2017

EVERY SUNDAY EVERY HAIRCUT $10 UNTIL THE END OF JUNE 2017

Adult Haircut - $15
Senior Haircut - $13
Child Haircut - $13
Police & Fire - $13

LOOKING FOR ONLINE
CONTENT YOU CAN’T FIND

ANYWHERE ELSE?
Visit AllAroundPennsauken.com



By Frank Sinatra, 
AAP Editor

At first glance, it may seem unusual
that a business named the Cherry Hill
Flower Barn would have a Pennsauken

address. But this particular florist has
roots that run very deep in the Township.
Pennsauken native Rick Cuneo’s love

of all things green germinated at an
early age. 

“I knew from day one that this is what
I wanted to do,” says Cuneo, a member
of the American Institute of Floral De-
signers and Pennsauken High School’s
Class of 1977. “I always wanted to cut the

lawn and play in the garden.”
In high school, Rick worked at the old

Carlin’s Market, a go-to place for pro-
duce, flowers and more along Westfield
Ave. The invaluable experience he
gained at Carlin’s would be the seed that
grew into staring his own business. And
for 35 years, the Cherry Hill Flower Barn
was located on the same property as Ba-
yard’s Chocolates on West Rt. 70. But
several months ago, Cuneo was informed
that he would have to uproot his business
to make way for the building of a Dunkin
Donuts. Fortunately, as one bud closes,
another opens: Rick found a much larger
space in Pennsauken that would allow
his business to continue to blossom.
“A friend of mine owns the building,”

explains Cuneo. “We outgrew the old
space years ago. Now we have a lot more
space to work and can display more of our
gift items. The building has the same feel
as the old barn but with a bigger space.”
The Cherry Hill Flower Barn is a full

service florist, putting together arrange-
ments for weddings, funerals, parties, and
both local and wire service deliveries.
They also offer landscape design, interior

design, and decorating for the holidays.
In addition, the store showcases a wide
variety of gift items. As customers walk
into the 2,800 sq. ft. space, seasonal items
are on display in the center of the main
room; gifts for a variety of holidays, from
Christmas to Independence Day, peren-
nially line the wall to the right. 
To celebrate the opening of the flower

business’ new location, Pennsauken
Mayor Betsy McBride was on hand for
a ceremonial ribbon cutting on April 26.
Rick also had an evening open house on
April 29 as a way to cultivate more
awareness about his new store front.
“My regular customers will find me.

Our signs are very visible from the
street,” says Cuneo. “A lot of businesses
are moving into the area and more traf-
fic is moving through.” 

The Cherry Hill Flower Barn is located at 7850 Air-
port Hwy. in Penn sauken. Store hours are Monday
through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Saturdays,
9:00 a.m. to noon. Wedding consultations are
available in the evening by appointment. For more
information, visit CherryHillFlowerBarn.com or
call (856) 665-7660.

Cherry Hill Flower Barn Transplanted To Pennsauken
ALL AROUND PENNSAUKENPage 8 May 2017

Work Safe. Work Smart. WORKNET.
WORKNET Occupational Medicine provides a full range of services including:

Injury Treatment and Management
• All injuries including lacerations, burns, strains/sprains, objects in the eye.

Physical Examinations
• Post-Offer/New Hire, Annual and Exit Physicals
• School Bus Driver physicals • Crossing Guard Physicals

Dr ug & Alcohol Testing
• DOT and NonDOT Random Selection Programs
• Instant and Lab Based Testing

For more information, please contact or visit
our Pennsauken office at:
9370 Route 130 North, Suite 200 Pennsauken, NJ 08110
856-662-0660 www.worknetoccupationalmedicine.com

WORKNET has four additional South Jersey locations:
Camden, 856-338-0350 • Stratford, 856-435-2680
Burlington, 609-747-1891 •Swedesboro,856-467-8550 
Visit worknetoccupationalmedicine.com for locations and more information

THE RIGHT MEDICAL PROVIDER

Brush | Concrete | Cardboard | Metal | Stumps | Wood
RECYCLING SERVICES

We Offer Competitive Pricing & FREE Estimates

Contact Us Today For All of Your 
Waste Removal Needs

856-751-3222

#1 Roll-Off Container & Front Load Service in South Jersey
 (RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL)

11 Yards | 20 Yards | 30 Yards | 40 Yards

2 Yards | 4 Yards | 6 Yards | 8 Yards Front Load Containers

SOUTH JERSEY’S FASTEST GROWING WASTE REMOVAL COMPANY!
QUICK - RELIABLE - CONVENIENT

We Accept All Major Credit Cards

LICENSED & INSURED

WWW.BLOOMSERVICES.COM

Weekly • Bi-Weekly & Monthly Services Available
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Homegrown florist Rick Cuneo, AIFD, has moved the Cherry Hill Flower Barn
to Airport Highway in Pennsauken. 

Carol McCormick, sen-
ior account executive, Cor-
porate Training Institute,

Camden County College, will be the
special guest speaker at the Pennsauken-
Merchantville Area Chamber of Com-
merce’s business networking luncheon
on Wednesday, May 10. This month’s
luncheon will be hosted by the Mer-
chantville Country Club, 501 Chapel
Ave., Merchantville, N.J.
The Corporate Training Institute at

Camden County College is a full service
business resource center, providing cus-
tomized training solutions for businesses,
government agencies, and non-profit or-

ganizations. The Center partners with
employers by implementing customized
training programs for their current
workforce and by providing training to
dislocated workers to support employer
hiring demands.
Ms. McCormick will be speaking about

workforce training programs and grant
funding opportunities for New Jersey
employers. 
Sign-in begins at 11:30 a.m. on May 10,

with the meeting starting at noon. Ad-
mission is $20 per person. Attendees are
asked to R.S.V.P. to Nancy Ellis at (856)
438-0833 or pmac1team@gmail.com by
Monday, May 8.

Learn About Workforce Training
Programs At Next PMAC Meeting



By Frank Sinatra, AAP Editor

Growing up, Pennsauken native Scott
Taylor was a huge fan of television. And

while he always had a knack for creative
writing, it wasn’t until he started working
at a local TV station that Taylor realized

he wanted to make the
move to Hollywood.
“I wrote skits with a

co-worker at Channel
17,” says Taylor, a
member of Penn -
sauken High School’s
graduating class of 1989. “Even though
it was for our own amusement, I realized
that I wanted to do this for a living.”
That decision to move his soon-to-be

growing family to California was 19
years ago.
“To be in TV or film, California is

where it all happens. My wife was kind
enough to move out here when she was
sixth months pregnant,” adds Taylor.
Since moving to the land of movies

and TV, Scott’s had some pretty impres-
sive accomplishments as a professional
writer. Taylor wrote and sold his first fea-
ture film, “Ain’t No Body Like The One
I Got,” to MGM Studios. Shortly after

that, he went on to his first job in televi-
sion, writing for Eddie Murphy and
Imagine Entertainment’s sitcom, “The
PJ’s.” Taylor has performed several fea-
ture rewrites for MGM Studios, includ-
ing a page one rewrite on “Soul Plane,”
the comedy starring Kevin Hart, Snoop
Dogg, and Kevin Arnold. Scott was also
asked to participate in a joke pitch ses-
sion for “Scary Movie 4.” In television,
Scott developed and produced the
sketch comedy series, “The Tony Rock
Project;” he has also written for Disney
XD’s “A Pair of Kings,” season three of
B.E.T.’s “Let’s Stay Together,” and “Se-
cret Life of Boys” for the CBBC. More
recently, Scott was brought in as a staff
writer for the popular Nickelodeon pro-
gram, “The Thundermans;” he and his
writing partner currently serve as story
editors on the show. 
“‘The Thundermans’ has been such a

huge blessing. It’s provided for my family

for three seasons,” says Taylor. “It’s great
working on something my kids can see.
I’ve learned so much.”
Scott is also developing a project with

Pure Flix Entertainment, a studio that
produces, distributes, acquires, and mar-
kets Christian and family-friendly films. 
“It’s great to be able to create some

Christian content that’s held to a high
standard,” explains Scott. “There are not
that many chances to help develop a
movie that impacts a wide audience. It’s
an honor.”
To those with dreams of writing for

Hollywood, Scott recommends tapping
into what you’re passionate about.
“Write what you know, what you’re

passionate about,” says Taylor. “Don’t
take no for an answer. Hollywood weeds
out those who get tired of pursuing their
dreams. Pursue it with anything you
have. It’s a long race; you have to be per-
sistent. The right door will open up.”
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Pennsauken’s Taylor Writes For Television, Film

25 W. Park Ave., Merchantville  856-663-1797
(Across from the Post Office on Maple Ave.)

EuroPillowTop
Queen Only $279
Twin Mattress $189  
Full Mattress $239 
King Mattress $389

33

Mother’s Day Flowers
May 11th thru May 14th • Hours 9AM – Dusk

6926 Park Ave., Pennsauken
Located at the Merchantville Masonic Temple

(next to McAllister Fuel, at the Railroad Crossing, in the parking lot)

BEST PRICES IN TOWN!!!
Hanging Baskets•Geraniums•Impatients
Perennials•Dahlias•Lilies•Flats•Shrubs
NEW THIS YEAR – DECORATIVE PLANTERS
“Come see our Orange Cactus Dahlia”
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

609-923-5435
Even If The Roads Are Closed...We’ll Be Open!!!

Rain or Shine!

SINGLE
GERANIUMS

AT

$2.99

PEOPLEINTHENEWS

Taylor



By Sonny DiSabato, 
Senior Citizen Coordinator

Hello fellow seniors. 
In 2016, American consumers re-

ceived about 29 billion robocalls. That’s
roughly 230 calls per household. Now,

regulators are warning people – espe-
cially seniors – about an extremely
sneaky phone scam making the rounds
that’s known as “cramming.”
If you receive an unsolicited phone

call that starts with “Can you hear me?”

hang up immediately. Scammers are
using this phrase to record the word
“yes” from unsuspecting consumers.
Later, this recording can be used a voice
signature to authorize charges on a per-
son’s utility or credit card account.
If you’ve already responded to this

type of call, it’s very important to review
all of your statements, such as those from
your bank, credit card lender, or phone
company, for unauthorized charges. If
you find them, it’s likely that you are a
victim of a cramming scheme. Report

any unauthorized charges immediately.
You should also report the incident to
the Better Business Bureau’s Scam
Tracker, (215) 893-9235; as well as the
Federal Communications Commission
Consumer Help Center, (888) 225-5322.  
To help ward off unwanted calls and

scams, the FCC offers the following tips:
• Don’t answer calls from unknown
numbers; if you don’t have caller ID, let
the phone ring
• Screen unknown calls by letting them
go to voicemail; most scammers don’t

leave messages
• If you answer and the caller (often a
recording) asks you to hit a button to
stop receiving calls, hang up; scammers
use this trick to identify and target live
respondents
Wishing you good health and happi-

ness. Please say special prayers for our
men and women in the Armed Forces.

SERVICES WE OFFER INCLUDE: 
� Acrylic, Cast Metal, and Flexible dentures. 
� We also offer denture Repairs, Relines, Adjustments.

and Flippers, one or two teeth dentures. 
� We offer short term payment plans, all major credit and debit cards

are accepted. Major PPO Dental insurance Plans are accepted.

Edward Mereminsky DMD
FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY, LLC

 6021 Mansion Blvd., Suite B, Pennsauken • 856-662-2333

REASONABLE DENTURES

by Edward Mereminsky DMD, 
Life Changing Smiles... Comfortable... Reasonable. 

Because your mouth is worth it!!!

YOUR MOUTH IS WORTH IT, AND SO ARE YOU, CHANGING ONE SMILE AT A TIME.

Hours: Monday 10:00am - 7:00pm, Tuesday 9:00am - 5:00pm, Wednesday 8:15am - 4:00pm, Thursday 11:00am - 8:00pm, and one Saturday a month 9:00am - 3:00pm

For additional information, please visit our website: mereminskyfamilydental.com.

OurEverydayLOWPrice
$780

UpperorLowerDentures
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Hollywood
BEAUTY SALON, LLC

Complete Professional Nail Care

— SPECIAL —
ALL THE TIME

FREE
2 to 10

Nail Design
With $20 Full Set

or
$13 Refill Services

4501 Westfield Avenue,
Pennsauken

856-665-0606
Hours:

Monday-Thursday
9:30am-8:00pm
Friday & Saturday
9:00am-8:00pm

Sunday
10:00am-5:00pm

Gift Certificates Available
Walk-Ins Welcomed

MANYBRANDS
OFGELCOLORS
AVAILABLE

Seniors Should Keep An Ear Out For A Sneaky Phone Scam SENIORCORNER

Welcome to PennPet Clinic. 
An affordable place for vaccines, dentals, surgery, and more!

SERVICES BEING OFFERED:
LOW COST SURGERY ● VACCINES ● DENTAL CLEANINGS

SPAYS AND NEUTERS ●WALK-IN VACCINES ● FIV/FELV TESTING  
HEARTWORM TESTING

Open every Saturday from 9am-12pm

Hablamos Español.

Gordon Plaza 3495 Haddonfield Rd. 
Pennsauken, NJ 08109
856-979-6585

www.pennpetclinic.com

The Community Garden has plots
available for new gardeners. The garden
is located behind the Pennsauken Li-
brary and is a great place to garden with
others. The cost is $15 for the year for a
6’ x 8’ plot. Gardeners don’t use chemi-
cals and share responsibility for common
areas. Please feel free to check out the
garden and call Eileen at (856) 522-9745
for more information or to sign up for a
plot. The deadline to sign up is Monday,
May 15.

Plots Available 
At Pennsauken 
Community Garden



$10 for
10 minutes

Easy In
Easy Out

4001 Crescent Blvd • Pennsauken • 856-662-7900
Between Save-A-Lot Supermarket and 45th Street Pub
Check out our website: www.rt130carwash.com

and follow us on Facebook     and Yelp  
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED THROUGHOUT

TRY OUR   

$9.00Works Plus
Reg. $12   Save $3

Includes:  EXTERIOR WASH • SPOT FREE RINSE • BLOW DRY
TIRE CLEANER • RIM CLEANER • CLEARCOAT PROTECTANT
UNDERCHASSIS WASH • RUST INHIBITOR • SEALER WAX
TRIPLE FOAM WAX • RAIN X TREATMENT • TIRE SHINE

PLUS ARMOR ALL “EXTREME SHINE WAX”
NoCash Value • Expires 5/22/17

ROUTE 130 CARWASH  4001 Crescent Blvd • PENNSAUKEN, NJ
Please honk horn for attendant at auto cashier, and give coupon to attendant before wash.

CUT HERE

CUT HERE

C
U

T
H

E
R

EC
U

T
H

E
R

E

AFFORDABLE!
Shine Your Ride!!!

You Wash Your Dog…We Clean the Mess
Do-it-yourself dog wash where you can enjoy washing your pet in a fresh,

clean and convenient environment, knowing he is in safe hands.... your own.
We provide everything you need to comfortably bathe and groom your dog or cat.

No appointment necessary and no cleaning up.The best thing about it...
we clean up the mess and you leave with a clean and happy pet!

We also have... A 24 HOUR $3 AUTOMATIC CAR WASH 
3 - SELF SERVICE BAYS (24HRS) • 10 - SELF SERVICE VACUUMS (24HRS) • AIR FOR TIRES

CARPET SHAMPOO MACHINES • CAR CARE VENDING (TOWELS, ARMOR ALL, FRESHNER TREES)
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Pennsauken Board Of Education Meeting
Tuesday, May 16, 2017 • 7:00 p.m. 

Administration Office, 1695 Hylton Road, Pennsauken, NJ 08110

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND.

MARTIN LUTHER CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Located at the corner of Route 130 and Terrace Ave, Pennsauken

Ongoing Registration Pre K age 3 through Grade 6 offered 
“…but bring them up by training and instructing them about the Lord.” Ephesians 6:4

Visit us on the web at: www.mlchapel.org/MLCS/MLCShome.htm

• 60+ years of Educational
Excellence
• Multi-Cultural, Christian
Education
• Small Class Sizes
• Before & Afterschool
Care
•Weekly Chapel

• Fully Wireless Campus
with SMARTBoards &
Chromeboards
• Renovated Resource
Center
• Accelerated Reader
Program
• Student Council &
Dance Team

For more information or to arrange a tour,
CALL 856-665-0231

Para mas informacion o para visitar nuestras facildades,
llame a el 856-665-0231

Martin Luther Christian School admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students at this school.
It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin in administration of our educational policies, admission policy, and athletic and other school administered programs.”

Estamos
aceptando

aplicaiones!

With this ad…NEW STUDENTFEE WAIVED!

By Judith Kristen, AAP Columnist

April showers bring May flowers. And
the Mayflower brought pilgrims. Did I
just type that? Sheesh.
May also brings Mother’s Day and

Memorial Day; and May the Fourth is
Star Wars Day, followed by Cinco de
Mayo. And, lest we forget, it’s “National
Lost Sock Day” on May 9, in tribute to
every washer and dryer I have ever
owned.
I welcome all the national holidays,

but it’s the odd ones that always grab my
attention. I mean, who decided that May
2 should be Scurvy Awareness Day?
That haunts me yearly. Why couldn’t it
have been, “Eat All the Ice Cream You
Want Day?”
And May 10? It’s “Kids, Clean Up

Your Room Day!” Please, it might as
well be called, “Kids, It’s Brussels Sprouts
Day;” or “Kids, It’s Kale and Turmeric
Smoothie Day!”
And here’s something else to egg you

onward toward odd celebrations: May
14 is “Dance Like a Chicken Day.”
There’s a pun in there somewhere.
And finally, May 29 celebrates itself as,

“The End of the Middle Ages Day.” In
truth, they officially ended in 1453, but, if
we need to be reminded 564 years
later… hey, it is what it is.
So, enjoy your merry, merry month of

May: pilgrims, mothers, Star Wars fans,
and Cinco celebrators. Turn that orphan
sock into a play toy for the dog, a polish-
ing cloth for the furniture, or a sock pup-
pet for the grandkids, but enjoy it!
And please, try to do something about

making that unofficial, “Eat all the Ice
Cream you Want Day” into an official
one. I promise you a huge personal
thank you card as soon as it happens. 
And as for the ice cream? The treat’s

on me.
Peace and Love… and May the

Fourth be with you.
~ Judy

GRAYMATTERS
Celebrating All The 
Special Days In May

CELEBRATING OVER 50 YEARS IN PENNSAUKEN!

We Do It Right The First Time!
For all your security needs
Since 1960 Bonded & Insured
NJ Locksmith License 34LX000023

Now You Can Store It SAFEly
We stock all types of safes, such as fire rated,

burglary rated, gun and rifle safes, etc.
Arnold’s Safe & Lock Company is ready to meet all

your security needs. We sell, install and repair. 

WE DO IT ALL: Sales & Service
COMMERCIAL – AUTO – RESIDENTIAL
BANKS – INSTITUTIONS – GOVERNMENT

Auto Remotes & Transponder Keys • Deadbolts High Security Locks
Fire Exit Hardware/Door Closers • ADA Compliant Hardware

Keyless Entry • Master Key Systems • Electronic Door Releases
High Security/Key Register Products

KEY CONTROL
For Home & Business
DO YOU KNOW WHO
HAS KEYS???
SOLVE THE PUZZLE…
Always know where
your keys are!

Stop in and check out our
Gun & Rifle Safes
No New Jersey State Sales Tax with purchase
of Fire Arms Safes. Must be a licenced fire arm.

Buy with confidence. 
We offer a wide range of products from

the Leading Manufacturers 

The High Security electronic lock
is easy to use, and in a matter of
seconds, the door is open and the
weapon is in hand! The AMSEC
DV652 Defense Vault utilizes
wasted space and is a great stor-
age solution when space is limited! With the Defense Vault under
the bed gun safe, you will have peace of mind in knowing that you
are protected within seconds of a home intrusion.

Visit our Fully stocked Showroom
at 3615 Haddonfield Road, Pennsauken 856-665-1311  www.arnoldslock.com

1 Hour Fire Rated Record Safe

Regular Price: $368
Special Price: $299

• Attractive two tone finish to match any décor
• Premium feature at no additional cost
• For added security a Key Lock in addition to
the Combination lock
• Recessed bolt down system without loss of
fire protection
• Easily installed

Defense Vault Under The Bed Gun Safe

Regular Price: $595
Special Price: $495

iAlarmNJ.com
800.322.4231

Providing Peace of Mind Since 1978
A Family Owned Small Business Located in Pennsauken

Home Security
Commercial Security
Fire Alarm
Monitoring

iAlarmNJ.com 800.322.4231

Camera Systems
Access Control
Phone Systems
Voice & Data Cabling

LET US HELP YOU EVALUATE
ALL YOUR SECURITY NEEDS

800.322.4231
iAlarmNJ.com

231
com

A Family Owned Small Business Located in Pennsauken
Providing Peace of Mind Since 1978
A Family Owned Small Business Located in Pennsauken
Providing Peace of Mind Since 1978
A Family Owned Small Business Located in Pennsauken
Providing Peace of Mind Since 1978
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A PENNSAUkEN LANDMARk
serving generations of families from its original Westfield Avenue location

Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
Featuring Gourmet Italian Hoagies • Hot & Cold Sandwiches,

Hoagies, Wraps, Burgers, Soups, Salads & Sides and
Delicious “Homemade” Hot Entrees

PLANNING A PARTY…                    
Weddings, Family Occasions,

Bridal & Baby Showers, Graduations,

Birthdays, Retirement, Anniversaries,

Life Celebrations, Christenings,

Communions/Confirmations,

Fundraising Events, Business Functions?

�

WE WILL CATER AT
YOUR PLACE OR OURS
Macaro’s Deli & Catering offers

custom catering service with

original menus and delicious homemade

cuisine for your important events, banquets

and special occasions.

�

Call today to reserve your dinner or party!!!

Our Banquet Hall is available
for YOUR Special Event!

Individual Homemade Pasta Dinners
Available for Take Out

Macaro’s “Famous” Macaroni & Cheese
Available in 2 sizes

South Philly Style
Roast Beef & Pork

Schoolin Artists From PHS Display Their Work

Kathy Boyle Laufer  
 

#1 Team & Broker Owners 
Garden State Properties Group 
Office: 856-665-1234 
Cell: 856-448-3800  
SisterSalesTeam@gmail.com 

The Sister Sales Team 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Spring Has Sprung  
& so has the Real Estate Market! 

Are you considering a Real Estate Move? 
We have qualified buyers for 
 Merchantville & Pennsauken! 

Call/Text the Sister Sales Team Today!  
856-448-3800 

Visit us on Facebook at: 
www.Facebook.com/SisterSalesTeam 

 
 

 
 

Students from Mrs. Bennett's Art Class at Pennsauken High School had their work on display at Eilandarts Center
in Merchantville throughout the month of April. Congratulations to Anastasia Matos, Anil Sudakar, Daoud Moon,
Diamond Harris, Hanna Nguyen, Irez Rodriguez, Kaitlynn Pratt, Katlyn Boice, Kayla Darby, Lauren Schneider, Natalee
Zapata, and Danielle McCubbin! To see more photos, visit AllAroundPennsauken.com/category/school-news.

Engraved Pavers
Installed At PHS
Veterans Monument

Engraved pavers recognizing veterans of
all wars who served in the United States
Military were installed last month at the
veterans memorial, located on the
grounds of Pennsauken High School.
The community is encouraged to visit
this special memorial, which honors
Pennsauken’s veterans – both PHS
alumni and residents alike – who served
their country in the Armed Forces.



By Dr. Ronnie Tarchichi,
MEd2., M.S., M.B.S., 
Superintendent,
Pennsauken Public Schools

April is now behind us and we are
looking forward to May. There’s a lot
ready to bloom this month! We have had
a very successful year thus far. We look
forward to Junior and Senior Proms, along
with our entire end of year activities.
We have opened the door to tremen-

dous possibilities for our students and
families. We have introduced dual credit
courses, created new vocational pro-
grams, fine-tuned existing programs,
built more collegiate-based athletic facil-
ities for our students, laid the ground-

work for a potential ROTC program,
and opened a world of opportunity for
our students and educators. I am very
proud of our accomplishments this year
and we are just getting started. 
Please join us Sunday June 4 (rain or

shine) for our Pennsauken Public
Schools End of Year Fair, hosted on our
Park Avenue Campus from noon to 4:00
p.m. We will have vendors, crafts, and fun
family activities for our children. I look
forward to seeing all of you there!

High School
I would like to congratulate our

coaches for their success this year. They
have made Pennsauken an athletic pow-
erhouse. Coach Tabb, Coach Snyder, and

Coach Zimmerman have brought even
more titles, trophies, and accolades to
Pennsauken Track. Coach Killion’s volley-
ball team is a championship caliber team
if there ever was one in the sport of vol-
leyball. Coach Byrd’s baseball varsity
baseball team has victories over top
ranked state teams. These are just some of
our athletic accomplishments thus far and
we owe our success to our teachers,
coaches, and the hard work of our athletes. 
Pennsauken Public Schools and the

world’s greatest athletic trainer, Coach
Tom Connors, will host our first ever
Strength and Speed Camp this summer
for our athletes. This is a FREE program;
however to partake, students must be
signed up for our summer academic en-
richment program. Students will prep for
SATs, grow in science, mathematics, and
language arts content knowledge and
fine tune their athletic ability all at the
same time. 
Students interested in music are also

encouraged to participate in summer en-
richment, as they will be able to take ad-
vantage of content enrichment in
science, mathematics, and language arts,
as well as music.
Our summer academic enrichment

program is FREE to our students; please
take advantage of this opportunity. For
more information, visit Pennsauken.net.

“The Wedding Singer” musical put on
by Mrs. Brown and our very talented stu-
dents was incredible. Honestly, what a
show! Thanks to Mr. DeNofa, Mrs.
Brown, and our music department, our
students excel in music, dance, and drama. 
Lastly, our vocational programs and

academies will be up and running in Sep-
tember of 2017. It is a great time to be a
student in Pennsauken Public Schools!

Middle And Intermediate Schools 
Phifer Middle School principal, Mr.

Honeyman, and Intermediate School
principal, Mr. Bonkowski, persist to effi-
ciently join forces in order to offer our stu-
dents a smooth transition from primary
to secondary education. The teachers and
administration have worked very hard to
ensure significant growth in their young
scholars at the Park Avenue Campus.

Elementary Schools
Our Elementary students have grown

both academically and emotionally this
year. I would like to thank Mrs. Harmon,
Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Joyce, and Mr.
Lewis for their diligence as building prin-
cipals; and our supervisors, Mrs. Massey,
Mrs. Schmittt, and Mrs. Plasky, for a com-
mendable job as building administrators
in our three smaller elementary schools,.
In addition, I would like to thanks Mr.

Logan for his diligence and leadership at
Baldwin Preschool and his role as direc-
tor of elementary education. 
All elementary schools will have ad-

ministrators localized in their buildings
beginning in the 2017-18 school year.
This will help our schools run even more
effectively! 

Spend Time With The Super
Please join me weekly for “Coffee

and Questions with the Superintend-
ent,” taking place this month on Tuesday,
May 16, before the Board of Education
Meeting from 5:00 to 6:55 p.m. Parents
are encouraged to come to the central
administration office, 1695 Hylton Rd.,
and see me directly for an informal
meeting. These are times where con-
cerned parents or Pennsauken residents
can come and ask questions regarding
any topic within the school district.  
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FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT Flowering Educational Opportunities In May

HEATERS  •  RADIATORS  •  MUFFLERS  •  BRAKES
TRANSMISSION  •  EXHAUST  •  BATTERIES 

CHECK ENGINE LIGHTS  •  OIL CHANGES  •  TIRES AND MORE!

201 Route 130 South (just north of Route 73)
CINNAMINSON

856-829-0501
Hours: Monday – Friday 8am – 6 pm • Saturday 8am – 5pm

YOUR FULL SERVICE SHOP…
just minutes from Pennsauken & Merchantville

Brake Pad
Special$24.95

NOW
Featuring…
Homemad

e

Hand Dipp
ed

Ice Cream

“Taste the Difference”
19 SouthCentre Street,Merchantville • 856-438-5777

Open 7 days from 1:00pm to 9:00 pm

Buy One Get One Free
GELATI

Any Size… Small, Regular or Large
Not valid with any other offer.Expires 6-15-2017

Buy One Get One Free
Soft Serve Ice Cream Cone

Any Size… Small, Regular or Large
Not valid with any other offer.Expires 6-15-2017

NOW OPEN... SERVING ALL OF PENNSAUKEN & MERCHANTVILLE

COMPANY
WATER ICE

COMPANY
WATER ICE

COMPANY
WATER ICE

PENNSAUKEN
SCHOOL NEWS

For further information
about the articles or events
published in the Penn sauken
School News section of 
“All Around Pennsauken”

please contact: 
Nicole Roberts, Editor

nicole.roberts@pennsauken.net
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Enjoying An Evening Of “Fine Dining”

The Camden County Board of Free-
holders recently honored Pennsauken
High School students during their an-
nual "Best of the Class 2017" awards
ceremony. Congratulations to Emily

Gymr: Community Service; Asia Davis:
Leadership; Essence Saenz: Most Im-

proved; Daniel Ball: Best Overall;
Michael Hartka: Most Courageous;
Isaac Amato: Performing Arts; and

Michelle Bello: School Spirit.

By Bruce DuBoff, Librarian, 
Park Avenue Campus 

There are several reasons that board
gaming and gamification are the hottest
trends in education today. Data has
emerged to support and justify this trend
as a significant learning and reinforce-
ment aid. According to “Comparison of
Individualized Computer Game Rein-
forcement versus Peer-interactive Board
Game Reinforcement on Retention of
Nutrition Label Knowledge,” a study
published in the Journal of Health Edu-
cation, “The most obvious finding of this
research was that reinforcement of some
kind was important to aid students in re-
membering information. The unan-
swered question of what type of
reinforcement was best still remains.
Gaming, as was used for reinforcement
in this study, was beneficial.” 
Although the study found that both

computer gaming and in-person board
gaming improved reinforcement and
performance, we seasoned educators
know that board games carry with them
certain inherent advantages:
• No complex, expensive technology is
required, and many users can share
one unit (game)
• Students playing board games not only
deliver but also receive experiential
learning through demonstration, ob-
servation, reflection, discussion and re-
peated experiences
• Board games require socialization, ac-

tive and equal participation in turn-
order, and cooperation to work well
• Board games require an investment of
energy and interest to be fun; students
must get involved enough that they “lose
themselves” in the game, creating an en-
vironment that can be the basis of build-
ing relationships as well as learning
• Board games are fun, and we can al-
ways use more of that
• Board games require reading, observa-
tion, attention, planning, strategy, and
organization 
I personally experienced the thrill of

combining learning and competition, as
well as growth and personal develop-
ment, when I coached the Pennsauken
High School Chess Team; and I see that
same joy and enthusiasm over board
games during Phifer's new 40-minute
enrichment period. I have been teaching
new games like “CodeNames,” “Splen-
dor” and “The Resistance,” that involve
verbal and listening skills, cooperation,
contextual language, synthesis of dis-
parate concepts, communication, goal-
oriented logistics/planning, memory, and
both linear and divergent actions. The
students cannot wait to play the new
games; in the process, they are enhancing
their critical thinking and communica-
tion skills, as well as strenuously exercis-
ing their brains.
Board gaming is a not only a great

hobby, it's an effective, interactive, learn-
ing tool that never goes out of style.

Over 200 families at Fine Elementary School were treated to a pasta dinner as part of the first-ever “Fine Dining”
community outreach program. The program was organized by a few teachers at the school who wanted to promote
more parental involvement. Food was prepared by H&H Deli and paid for by members of Fine’s staff. All of the
other items for the dinner were donated. A big thank you to all who made this event a great success.

Learning Through Board Gaming

Seventh Graders
At Phifer Create
Their Own
Reading Lamps
Senior research engineer, Aron

Rubin, came to inspire Mrs. Tracey Mc-
Sweeney's middle school robotics class
for a third year in a row. As Aron ex-
plains it, his mission is to break the per-
ception that engineering is the domain of
special people but accessible to all. 
Mr. Rubin preceded the student les-

son with teacher in-service day, introduc-
ing Computer Aided Design (CAD),
power drill use, large scale brazing, and
small scale soldering. Then, together with
both Mrs. McSweeney and Mr. Gilbride,
Aron was able to have all 100 students
drill, solder, and assemble their own clip
on reading lamps. 
This was another successful outreach;

the project enabled the students to feel
empowered as they engineered their
own clip on desk lamp. Language arts
teacher, Mrs. Howe, expressed that the
students loved using their student-made
clip on lamps in her class as they read
their independent reading books! She
went on to say that one student com-
mented, “I can't wait to go home and
read in the dark, using my book light!” 
The staff at Phifer Middle School can-

not thank Aron enough for taking two
days off of work to volunteer his time
and expertise to spark interest in engi-
neering and technology for our students.

For an extended version of this article, detailing the
process students used to make their lamps, visit
allaroundpennsauken.com/category/school-news.

Camden County
Freeholders
Recognize PHS
Students

Franklin Elementary celebrated notable African Americans who made
significant contributions to society through a “Blacks and Wax” Museum.
Students dressed up as famous African Americans and gave presenta-
tions to the entire school community.

Franklin Celebrates Notable
African AmericansCarson Second Graders Visit

Philadelphia Zoo
By Kaitlin Kelly, Second
Grade Teacher, Carson
Elementary  

Second grade classes
from Carson Elemen-
tary School were recently
provided the opportunity
to visit the Philadelphia
Zoo, America’s first zoo. 
After learning about

animal groups and adap-
tations through our new
science series, “Science
Fusion,” students were
able to see, in real life,
how certain animals use
their adaptations to sur-
vive in their environment. 
Some of their favorite animals to see

were the orangutans, the naked mole rats,
and the polar bear, which was unfortu-
nately sleeping most of the day! Since it

was chilly outside, some of the animals
chose to stay inside, but the students and
parents still really enjoyed a day of learn-
ing outside of the classroom walls!

Second graders from Carson Elementary had a
chance to visit the Philadelphia Zoo.



By the Pennsauken Board of Education:
Nick Perry, President; Allyson Meloni-
Scavuzzo, Vice President; Cheryl Duffy;
Michael Hurley; Diane Johnson; Leona
Moss; Jennifer Slattery; Orlando Viera;
and JoAnn Young

With the recent celebration of Earth
Day on April 22, many people have envi-
ronmental issues on their minds. This is
certainly a topic of concern to the
Pennsauken Board of Education.
Last year, in an effort to be more envi-

ronmentally conscious while also being fi-
nancially responsible, the Board of Edu-
cation entered into an Energy Savings
Improvement Program (ESIP). As we
explained in our April 2016 Board Bits
article,  ESIP is a New Jersey Board of
Public Utilities monitored program that
enables public entities to complete energy
and other capital improvements within
schools on a cost neutral and cash flow
positive basis by utilizing energy savings
to absorb the cost of the improvements. 
Following an energy audit in 2015, the

Pennsauken School District was in-
formed that there were a variety of en-
ergy improvements that could be made
which would ultimately translate to finan-

cial savings. These included updating
older light fixtures, changing controls for
our heating and air conditioning systems,
and installing solar panels on the roofs of
many schools in the district. The District
partnered with Schneider Electric for
many of the ESIP projects scheduled to
take place within the school buildings; and
National Energy Partners for the solar in-
stallation component of the project. 
As of April 2017, steady progress has

been made on many of these projects.
New lighting fixtures have been installed
at the high school and middle school fa-
cilities. Installation of controls for the

heating and air conditioning systems,
which will allow for better regulation of
temperature in the school buildings, has
also begun. The next phase of the project
will begin in the coming months when
new roofs will be placed on several of the
school buildings to prepare for solar
panel system installation.
The Board of Education continually

searches for opportunities to improve
the schools while being fiscally respon-
sible. The ESIP is one example of the
Board’s commitment to minimizing
costs, in this case costs associated with
operating and maintaining our wonder-

ful facilities. The savings that result from
ESIP will allow the Pennsauken School
District to focus our resources on other
areas, such as textbook purchases, hiring
new staff, and capital improvement proj-
ects. As always, the Board of Education
thanks the residents for their support as
“Pennsauken Red Goes Green.”

Board Bit Of The Month
The projected savings to the Penn-

sauken School District associated with
the ESIP program is in excess of $6 mil-
lion over the next 15 years.
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Pennsauken Red Continues To Go Green

Family Meal Deal
2 lg. Pizzas, 20 wings, Lg. Fries & 1 2-liter Soda

$37.99+ tax (topping extra)

Villagio’s 856-661-0909
Please mention coupon when ordering. Not to be
combined with any other offer. Limited time offer.

2 Large
Cheese Pizzas

$18.99 + tax (topping extra)

Villagio’s 856-661-0909
Please mention coupon when ordering. Not to be
combined with any other offer. Limited time offer.

1 Large Cheese Pizza
and 10 Buffalo Wings

$16.99 + tax (topping extra)

Villagio’s 856-661-0909
Please mention coupon when ordering. Not to be
combined with any other offer. Limited time offer.

Buy 1 Dinner
and get $3.00 OFF
Second Dinner

Villagio’s 856-661-0909
Please mention coupon when ordering. Not to be
combined with any other offer. Limited time offer.

3018 UNION AVE., PENNSAUKEN
(in the Meadowbrook Shopping Center)

856-661-0909  •  Fax: 856-661-0990
EAT IN orTAKE OUT  •  WE DELIVER

(minimum order for delivery $10 • $1 Delivery Charge)

Monday – Thursday 10:30am – 10:00pm • Friday & Saturday 10:30am – 10:30pm
Sunday 12:00pm – 9:30 pm

To view our menu online visit  www.yourhomepages.com –our code 0284

CALL FOR OUR DAILY SPECIALS!!!

Ronnie McLaughlin Dance Studio
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Ronnie McLaughlin Dance Studio
198 Church Road, Merchantville

Call our studio for information: 856.665.0442 or check out our website: www.rmdancers.com

Email: mclaughlindance@verizon.net

Like us on Facebook!

SUMMER DANCE CLASSES!!!

SUMMER DANCE CAMP
July 10th-14th 9:30am - 12pm.
5 WEEK SUMMER DANCE PROGRAMS 

TUESDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS 
June 27th - August 1st  and June 29th-July 27th 

TOTS ages 2&3, HIP-HOP ,IRISH, BALLET, LYRICAL,
TUMBLING, THEATRE, JAZZ 

Dedicated& Enthusiastic Instructional Staff
We are a family owned and operated studio.
We have been in this area for over 40 years
and have been in business since 1962.
There is joy in every step we take and
we are privileged to share that joy with
every child that enters our door.

Carson school held their first annual March
Multiplication Madness Tournament!
In order to qualify for the tournament, fourth

graders had to demonstrate that they had mastered
their multiplication facts. Twenty eight students
qualified. It was a cross curricular event that in-
cluded physical education, math, and classroom
teachers, as well as community volunteers. 
Team North Carolina took the title! North Car-

olina was coached by Principal Joyce’s son, Mr.
Patrick Joyce; the team roster included Joseph,
Kayley, Fiona, Jaiden, Adriana, Damonte, and
Ngan.
Congratulations to all who participated for their

hard work!

Carson Celebrates March Multiplication Madness 

Team North Carolina, March Multiplication Madness winners.
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Remembering Bernie Bierbach
Pennsauken resident and long time

school district employee Bernadette
“Bernie” Bierbach (nee Loomis) passed
away peacefully surrounded by her fam-
ily on April 11 at the age of 56.
Bernie was the beloved wife of Carl

R. Bierbach Jr.; devoted mother of
Becky (Jeff) Zola and Carl R. Bierbach
III; dear sister of Edward (Kathy)
Loomis, Thomas (Mary) Loomis and
Kenneth (Kimberly) Loomis; loving
daughter in law of Suzanne Bierbach;
cherished sister in law of Glenn (Linda)
Bierbach and Dave Bierbach. She is also
survived by many nieces and nephews.
Bernie was a long time teacher’s as-

sistant with the Pennsauken School Dis-
trict and a past President of the
Pennsauken Teacher’s Support Staff As-

sociation. She was passionate about
working with the special needs children
and was truly adored by all who came
into her presence. She had a beautiful
smile that would light up a room. She will
be forever remembered by her loving
ways and how she truly lived her life to
the fullest.
Bernie’s visitation was held at Falco

Caruso & Leonard Funeral Home,
Pennsauken. A Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated at Saint Peter Roman
Catholic Church, Merchantville. Inter-
ment was at Arlington Cemetery in
Pennsauken. 
In recognition of her longtime com-

mitment to the school district and the
children of Pennsauken, the Superin-
tendent of Schools and the Board of Ed-

ucation presented Bernie’s family with a
special plaque on April 27.

Bernadette “Bernie” Bierbach, long-
time school district employee,
passed away on April 11.

“The Wedding Singer” Was Like, Totally Awesome!

Congratulations to the cast and crew of Pennsauken High School’s performance of “The Wedding Singer!” Kate Brown, vocal music director at Pennsauken High School, did an amazing job with
these talented students. Even some School District staff got into the act, including Dr. Tarchichi! Photo credit: Kristen Weber.

On April 25, six Pennsauken High School student-athletes made commitments
to compete at the collegiate level. Congratulations to Kyra Washington, Arielis
Reyes, Nate Parrish, Janiskaliz Espada, Josh Echevarria, and Michelle Bello.

PHS Seniors Sign NCAA Letters Of Intent

During the month of March, the
students in Mrs. Romvary's classes
learned about vehicles and other
methods of transportation. The
afternoon class created a bike shop
in the gymnasium. They took turns
being the shop clerk, the customer,
and the mechanic.

By Frank Sinatra, AAP Editor 

In March, Howard M. Phifer Middle
School held its annual career day, an al-
most day-long event where students can
interact with professionals from a variety
of fields.
“It’s a special day where kids get to

see glimpses of their potential selves for
a couple hours,” explains Thomas Hon-
eyman, principal at Phifer. “Our career
day committee organized a great event.
It takes a ton of effort to put together
dozens of professional guests and hun-
dreds of students and coordinate the
schedule. Logistically, it’s a challenge, but
it’s so worth it.”
Students spoke with professionals

from a wide variety of fields, including
lawyers, veteranarians, musicians, mem-
bers of the military, and more.
“The students were very receptive,”

says Megan Patterson, an FC1 with the
United States Navy. “They asked a lot of
questions about what my day-to-day life
was in the Navy.”

Hilary Cornell, a lawyer with Adel-
son, Testan, Brundo, Novell, and
Jimenez, enjoyed speaking with stu-
dents, who asked a lot of questions about
her profession, such as the level of edu-
cation, why she decided to become a
lawyer, and if her profession is financially
rewarding. “They were very interested
and asked a lot of questions. They’re like
sponges; they were a lot of fun.”
During his interaction with students,

Jay Frederick, vice president of business
development for SEA BOX, Inc., shared
a story of a young man who joined the
company at just 17 as a robotics engi-
neer. “He came from a really tough
neighborhood. What made him different
from everybody else is that he looked at
the corner and saw all the kids getting
into trouble and he didn’t want to be like
that,” explains Frederick. “So he studied
and he worked hard; now he is the su-
pervisor of our engineering department
at age 24. If you set goals and dreams, no
matter who you are or where you come

from, there’s nothing you can’t do.” 
Lee Chism, a local carpenter and con-

tractor, has two sons who attend Phifer.
He imparted four key pieces of advice to
his sons’ classmates. “Never take any-
thing personally, always do your best, be

impeccable with your words, and never
make assumptions,” says Chism. “Fol-
lowing those four points got my com-
pany where it is today. It can also help
foster a young person’s belief in them-
selves, which is key to their success.”

Baldwin
Students Learn
About Vehicles

Phifer Middle School Holds Annual Career Day

Students at Phifer Middle School hear from veterinarians – and interact with
some of their patients – during the school’s annual Career Day.



The fourth point of the Preamble of
the American Legion Constitution is “to
foster and perpetuate a one hundred
percent Americanism.” To fulfill this, the
American Legion Department of New
Jersey sponsors a coloring contest each
year for fourth and fifth grade students. 
The Department provides an outline

of a patriotic scene from New Jersey.
This year’s scene was the High Point
Monument in Sussex County. Students
needed to research and color the scene.
Judging is based on neatness and accu-
racy. 
This year, American Legion F.W.

Grigg Post 68 reached out to students at
the Pennsauken Intermediate School

and St. Peter’s School in Merchantville.
Each school had several students who
chose to submit entries. In February, the
top three pictures from each school were
selected and awards presented. The first
place winner was Fatima Hossain, a fifth
grader from the Pennsauken Intermedi-
ate School.
Each Post may enter its overall first

place winner for judging at the county
level and have the student’s submission
judged with entries from each of New
Jersey’s 21 counties. Fatima placed third
in county competition! 
Post 68 would like to thank the ad-

ministration at both schools for their co-
operation in promoting this activity.
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Local Student Places In American Legion Contest

Fatima Hussain, a fifth grader at the
Pennsauken Intermediate School,
seen here with F.W. Grigg Post 68
Americanism Chairman Bruce
Weaver, placed first locally and third
at the county level in a poster con-
test sponsored by the American Le-
gion Department of New Jersey.HAPPY 

MOTHER’S DAY
Say Thanks to Mom 
with a Lovely Dinner

at
MONTEGRILLO
CUCINAITALIANA

Specializing in…
VEAL • CHICKEN • SEAFOOD
HOMEMADE SOUPS • PASTA
SANDWICHES • PIZZA

Eat-In, Delivery or Pick-Up
910-9000  910-9100

BYOB
Gift Certificates Available

OPEN7DAYSAWEEK!
Sunday-Thursday 10:30am till 10:30pm
Friday & Saturday 10:30am till 11:30pm

5825 Westfield Ave • Pennsauken

The Pennsauken School District will
be hosting a year-end carnival on Sun-
day, June 4, noon to 4:00 p.m. at its Park
Avenue Campus. 
“As the school year comes to a close,

this event is a great way to celebrate all the
accomplishments of our students,” says Dr.
Ronnie Tarchichi, superintendent, Penn -
sauken School District. “We’ve got a lot of
fun activities planned for the carnival and
hope to see many of our families there.”
For just $7, children can receive a wrist

band that gives them access to bounce
houses, obstacle courses, mini golf, mobile
arcade games, face painting, and more for
the length of the event. Attendees will
also be able to purchase items from a va-

riety of crafters and can buy tasty offer-
ings from more than a dozen food trucks.
More information on the carnival will

be posted at Pennsauken.net in the com-
ing weeks.

Pennsauken School District To Hold
Year-End Carnival On June 4
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Pennsauken Town Watch
Tip Of The Month

Don’t leave your home vulnerable:
thieves are often welcomed by open

windows and unlocked doors.
Even though it’s tempting to do

so in warmer weather, keep
unattended windows and doors

shut and locked.



Sewerage Authorities throughout
South Jersey experienced an unusually
high number of mainline stoppages in
the first quarter of 2017; and unfortu-
nately, Pennsauken was affected as well. 
There are many factors that could

cause a stoppage in the mainline. Most
are beyond the control of the Sewerage
Authority and the impact on a home or
business owner can be devastating. In an
effort to protect the homes and busi-
nesses of our neighbors, the Authority
requires any structure with plumbing fix-
tures located below grade, as in a base-
ment for example, be equipped with a
backflow prevention device. A back
check valve, as it is commonly referred
to, when properly maintained by the
property owner, will prevent the flow of

wastewater from entering your premises
in the event of a mainline stoppage,
thereby protecting your personal prop-
erty, furniture and appliances from con-
tamination.A back check valve can be
installed by any plumbing contractor li-
censed by the State of New Jersey.
As a matter of policy, the Pennsauken

Sewerage Authority accepts no respon-
sibility for any personal property, appli-

ances, or furnishings contaminated by
wastewater backup from a mainline
stoppage. A professional cleaning con-
tractor will be sent by the Authority to
clean and disinfect the contaminated
areas. The contractor will remove items
which have been contaminated and can-
not be cleaned and disinfected. The costs

associated with the restoration of the
property, as well as the replacement of
any lost personal property, furnishings
and appliances, is the responsibility of the
homeowner. 
The Authority works every day to

prevent stoppages in the mainline. We
have seen the devastation to home and

business owners caused by mainline
stoppages. However, in spite of our best
efforts, mainline stoppages are going to
happen. Protect your home or business
by installing a Backflow Prevention De-
vice. It’s well worth the investment.  
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If you are having a financial hardship and will be unable to pay your bill on time, or in full, please contact us at (856) 663-5542 to make payment arrangements.  A simple 5-minute call could
save you the inconvenience of being without water as well as the shut off fee which is currently $75.  Please do not send post dated checks to PSA without prior arrangements.

REMINDER:
CHECK TO SEE IF YOUR NEXT

PAYMENT IS DUE THIS MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS: 

Monday to Thursday – 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday – 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

PLEASEUSEMAIL SLOTLOCATED INOUR
PUBLICENTRANCEDOOR TODROP PAYMENTS

WHENTHEOFFICE IS CLOSED.

TO PAY YOUR BILL ON-LINE
VISIT OUR WEB SITE

AT  WWW.PSEWER.COM
AND CLICK ON THE BILLING BUTTON –

ACH AND E-CHECKS $1.05 CONVENIENCE FEE.
DEBIT/CREDIT 2.95% OF TOTAL PAYMENT. Visit us at www.psewer.com

With spring also comes renewed and vigorous growth
of tree roots that can block sewer lines. We take every
possible effort to keep our main lines free of roots
through our maintenance program. The lateral line from
your house to our main line, however, is the homeowner’s
responsibility.
If you have had a problem in the past, you are probably
aware of the signs to look for (slow drainage or a periodic
back up). If you experience these problems, consider call-
ing a plumber to check for tree roots. The plumber can
remove the roots from your line. And, if you suspect the
problem is in the main line, please call the Pennsauken
Sewerage Authority at (856) 662-0686, 24 hours a day, 7
days a week.

Tree Roots Can
Block Sewer Lines

Back Check Valves Provide Protection from Mainline Stoppages

PennsaukenSewerageAuthority
1250 John Tipton Blvd., Pennsauken, NJ 08110

Phone: (856) 663-5542 • Fax: (856) 663-5718 • 24 Hour Emergency: (856) 662-0686



(856) 662-1102  www.EichelFuneralHome.com

� SEAN ZALE – Manager/Director 
� NJ License #4980
� spzale@gmail.com

� AMANDA FLENARD - Director NJ
� NJ License #5088

8323 Maple Ave., Pennsauken, NJ 08109 

During your family’s difficult time, let our family handle the details.
Traditional Funeral  � Cremation Funeral  � Medicaid Planning 
Pre-Need Counseling  � Shipping Worldwide  � SSI Accepted

Remember MEMORIAL DAY and Our Fallen Heroes

Eichel Funeral Home has provided compassionate care, with unmatched services and
affordable prices to Pennsauken and its surrounding communities for over 65 years.



ASSOCIATED SUPERMARKET
6100 Westfield Avenue, Pennsauken (formerly Costa Market)

Tel: (856) 661-3494 Fax: (856) 665-1945
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 7:30 AM to 9:00 PM Sunday 7:30 AM to 8:00 PM

We Accept Ebt, Wic Checks, Western Union & Major Credit Cards  •  Free Delivery!
5% Senior Discount Excluding Sale Items  – Every Tuesday & Thursday

PEPSI COLA
24 PK  12 OZ CANS 

$5.99
with coupon 

Limit 1 per customer.
6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN

Valid at this location only.
Coupon valid from 5/1 to 5/31/2017

FRESH CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS 
$1.49 LB 

with coupon 
Limit 10 lbs per customer.

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN
Valid at this location only.

Coupon valid from 5/1 to 5/31/2017

FRESH IDAHO
BAKING POTATOES 

5LB BAG 
$1.99
with coupon. 

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN
Valid at this location only.

Coupon valid from 5/1 to 5/31/2017

STORE BRAND
DELI TURKEY
BREAST 
$3.99 LB
with coupon.

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN
Valid at this location only.

Coupon valid from 5/1 to 5/31/2017

STORE BRAND
GENEO OR HARD

SALAMI 
$3.99 LB
with coupon.

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN
Valid at this location only.

Coupon valid from 5/1 to 5/31/2017

FREE Fresh Gallon of Cream O Land Milk 
with coupon and $50.00 single purchase. Limit 1 per customer.

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN
Valid at this location only. Coupon valid from 5/1 to 5/31/2017

NESTLE WATER 
28 PK  16.9 OZ 
3 for $10.00

with coupon. 
Limit 1 per customer.

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN
Valid at this location only.

Coupon valid from 5/1 to 5/31/2017

Visit us at www.shopassociated.com  •  Sign up to have your circular emailed to you!
WE CARRY A FULL SELECTIONS OF:

Grocery • Meats & Poultry • Deli • Produce • Dairy • Frozen Foods • Bakery Items

FRESH
SALMON FILLET 

$5.99 LB
with coupon.

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN
Valid at this location only.

Coupon valid from 5/1 to 5/31/2017

STORE BRAND
YELLOW OR WHITE
AMERICAN CHEESE 

$2.99 LB
with coupon.

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN
Valid at this location only.

Coupon valid from 5/1 to 5/31/2017



For 2017, the Merchantville-
Pennsauken Water Commission
has prepared an aggressive capital
program to upgrade our infrastruc-
ture. Each year, we identify portions
of our system that require mainte-
nance or have reached the end of
their useful life. We determine what
upgrades are necessary to continue
to supply our customers with the
highest quality drinking water.
In June through August of 2017,

the MPWC will replace the eight-
inch water main on Chapel Ave. in
Cherry Hill and Merchantville. The
main has reached the end of its use-
ful life. To replace the water main,
the street will be cut open and a
three-foot wide trench will be exca-
vated to approximately four feet
deep. A new ductile iron pipe will
be laid in the trench, sanitized to
make sure it is clean, and pressur-
ized to make sure there are no
leaks; the main will also be encased
in a polyethylene (plastic) wrap to
prevent the soil from corroding the
ductile iron and increase the life of
the pipe. The trench will then be
backfilled and compacted. The in-
dividual property services will be
transferred from the old main to the
new main. The old main will be
capped and abandoned and the
street will be repaired. 
When the project is complete,

Chapel Ave. will have a new water
main to service the area for the next
50 to 100 years. The new main in-
creases water quality, lessening the
chance of any service disruptions in
the area. If the mains are not replaced,
they continue to degrade to the point
that they would no longer be usable.
Our construction crew will also

be tying in water mains at John Tip-
ton Blvd. in Pennsauken. These
types of repairs increase flow rates
for domestic usage and enhance
fire protection capabilities. It also in-
creases water movement to contin-
uously provide the freshest tasting
water possible.
In addition, our construction

crew recently removed five two-
inch diameter blow-offs and in-
stalled hydrants. This allows our
bi-annual flushing program to

properly remove harmless mineral
deposits that may accumulate at the
end of a water main. This again in-
creases water quality for our cus-
tomers in these areas.
To facilitate additional improve-

ments, the MPWC construction
team is purchasing a valve insertion
system this spring. This system allows
us to insert a stainless-steel valve into
an existing pressurized water main;
we can replace valves without shut-
ting down entire areas of our distri-
bution system or without having to
contract out the valve insertion. This
will save both time and money.
The elevated water tower on Na-

tional Highway will be painted this
summer. The tank was last painted
in 2007. The exterior of the tanks
are painted approximately every 10
years to keep the tank looking its

best for the community and to pro-
tect the steel and minimize repairs. 
We are upgrading our computer

controlled operating system with
newer technology, which allows
faster controls on equipment and
gives us the ability remotely moni-
tor additional water quality data. 
The MPWC will also be adding

security cameras to two of our
treatment plants. These two plants
are the last of our plants that are not
remotely monitored at our main
treatment plant by our 24 hour,
seven days a week operators.
Our meter replacement program

is still in full swing. To date, we have

installed 11,000 of the 15,000 meters
necessary to change our entire sys-
tem to a radio read water system.
Once complete, the MPWC will be
able to monitor leaks throughout
our entire distribution area. In the
next few years, we plan to install
data collectors that will transmit the
readings back to our office to make
meter reading real time.
The MPWC believes that if we

stay proactive, we will continue to
deliver the best quality, best tasting
water at the lowest possible price
for many years to come. We are
proud of this water utility that
serves all of our families.
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The Merchantville-Pennsauken Water Commission meets
on the second Thursday of each month at 4:00 p.m.

These meetings are open to the public and are held at
6751Westfield Avenue, Pennsauken.

Questions about your service?
Call 663-0043 Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,

emergencies – call 663-0045 anytime.

MERCHANTVILLE – PENNSAUKEN WATER COMMISSION
6751 Westfield Avenue,  Pennsauken, NJ 08110, 856-663-0043  www.mpwc.com

Mr. Joseph Scavuzzo, President 
Mr. Patrick Brennan, Vice President  •  Mr. G. Burton German, Jr., Treasurer

Mr. George Piperno, Secretary  •   Mr. Ronald Johnson, Asst. Secretary/Treasurer

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR REMOTE READ DEVICES
If you have a remote device on the exterior of your property that allows us to read your water meter,
we need to verify that it is working properly and recording your water usage accurately. Recent issues

with the remotes have caused inaccurate readings and higher customer bills.
Please help us keep your readings accurate and costs as low as possible. 

Please compare the reading on your remote device with the meter inside your home and contact the
MPWC with both readings. You may record your readings below and call the number listed.  

Outside Remote: ___________________________   Inside Meter: ______________________________

To Report Your Readings Call 856-663-6355

Please contact us with your In/Out readings at your earliest convenience so that
we can provide accurate billing and correct any discrepancies immediately. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION!
If you have specific questions, please contact our office during regular business hours,

Monday – Friday, from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. 

MPWC Infrastructure Replacement 2017

ATTENTION CUSTOMERS:
Don’t Forget to “Like” Us

on Facebook!

Looking for information about the water your drink - Where does it come from?
How does it get to my home?  Do you want to learn more about the MPWC’s on-
going infrastructure projects?  Have a question about your meter?  Visit us on the
web at www.mpwc.com and from there, click the like us on Facebook button. 



tary service. Sturdy shoes and a pair of
work gloves are recommended.
Also on May 20 at 9:00 a.m., veterans

and members of the community will
gather at VFW Post 1270, 2324 Penn St.,
Pennsauken, and then proceed to Arling-
ton Park Cemetery, 1620 Cove Rd.,
Pennsauken, where they will place Amer-
ican flags on the graves of veterans buried
there. The public is invited to attend.

Ceremonies On Memorial Day
Weekend
VFW Post 1270, located at 2324 Penn

St. in Pennsauken, right off of Rt. 130 and
Cove Rd., will hold its wreath laying cer-
emony on Sunday, May 28 at 11:00 a.m.
The ceremony begins at the VFW Post,
then moves to Liberty Park, located on
the corner of Merchantville and West-
field avenues.
AMVETS Post 101, located at 519

June Rd. in Delair, will hold its ceremony
on Monday, May 29 at 11:00 a.m. The
ceremony begins at the post, then moves
to the World War II/Korean War memo-
rial, located on River Rd.
F.W. Grigg Post 68 will hold its annual

Memorial Day service on Monday, May

29 at Wellwood Park, located at Linden
and Maple avenues in Merchantville. The
service will begin promptly at 10:00 a.m.
Local Boy and Girl Scout units will

present the colors. Additionally, local or-
ganizations will place memorial wreaths
on the WWI and WWII Memorial Mon-
uments. Light refreshments will be pro-
vided after the service. The public is
invited to attend.
In the event of rain, the service will be

held at the Merchantville Community
Center, 212 Somerset Ave. Mer-
chantville.
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MARINELLI & ASSOCIATES
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICES
Providing quality tax, accounting and financial
services to small businesses and individuals. 
The cornerstone of our success is our
commitment to providing quality and timely
products and services to our clients at
an affordable rate combined with
outstanding personal service.

6728 Park Ave • Pennsauken
856-663-6233  Fax: 856-663-8544
Email: marinellitax@gmail.com

For advertising rates & information call
662-5100 or email allaroundpenn@aol.com

PROGRESSIVE JACKPOT

EVERY Wednesday!
15 games ... over $1075 in prizes 

every week!
saint peter church HALL
43 W. maple ave, MERCHANTVILLE, NJ

 DOORS OPEN 5:30pm
 GAMES BEGIN 7:00pm
 food available for purchase

for more info (856) 663-1373

NI G OB

“Bingo at Saint Peter’s”

Fallen Soldiers Remembered At Local Memorial Day Events
continued from page 1

Providing quality education to toddlers, preschool and school-age children

AGES: 2½ AND UP � STATE LICENSED
VOUCHER PROGRAM ACCEPTED

NUTRITIOUS SNACKS � CREATIVE CURRICULUM
FIRST AID / CPR CERTIFIED STAFF

FULL GYMNASIUM � OUTDOOR PLAY AREA
SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM

SPANISH/ SIGN LANGUAGE CLASSES

MATH AND READING TUTORING AVAILABLE FOR ALL AGES. 
Please call for pricing and schedule.

ABC’s of Learning
Servicing School Age Children – please call for details 

3465 Haddonfield Rd., Pennsauken, NJ 08109
The center is located at The Rising Fellowship and Community Center

Phone 856-661-9700 • Fax 856-895-0343
contactus@abclearningllc.com

Si Habla Espanol
Hours: Monday-Friday | 6am to 6pm

COME JOIN US FOR SUMMER TIME FUN! 

NOW ENROLLING FOR SUMMER CAMP 2016

fantastic adaptation of the story of trans-
formation and tolerance. “Disney’s
Beauty and the Beast Jr.” features some
of the most popular songs ever written
by Alan Menken and the late Howard
Ashman, along with new songs by Mr.
Menken and Tim Rice.
The classic story tells of Belle, a young

woman in a provincial town, and the
Beast, who is really a young prince
trapped under the spell of an en-
chantress. If the Beast can learn to love
and be loved, the curse will end and he

will be transformed to his former self. But
time is running out. If the Beast does not
learn his lesson soon, he and his house-
hold will be doomed for all eternity.
Participants need to contact Penn -

sauken’s Department of Parks and
Recreation to schedule an audition time
in advance. Individuals auditioning should
come prepared to sing, do some basic
movement, and read lines. Please choose
a song to show your singing ability.
Rehearsals and performances will be

at the Pennsauken Intermediate School

in the air-conditioned auditorium/music
room. Rehearsals will be on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, 2:15 – 5:00
p.m., starting June 20 and running through
July 20. Performances will be Friday, July
21 and Saturday, July 22 at 7:00 p.m., as
well as Sunday, July 23 at 2:00 p.m.
To sign up for a time slot, or for more

information, e-mail Elwood “Duke”
Martz at emartz@twp.pennsauken.nj.us
or call (856) 665-1000 x151. There will be
a $50 audition/performance fee collected
at the time of audition.

Pennsauken Youth Action Committee Theatre To Hold  Auditions
For “Disney’s Beauty And The Beast Jr.” continued from page 1



Tune in to PennsaukenTV
on Cable Channel 19

for Pennsauken Ne  ws Daily at 10am, 4&7pmand1am
School Events and Programs • Township Events

Local author and All Around
Pennsauken columnist Judith Kristen
will be discussing her latest book, “The
Art and Grace of Communication:
Healing Broken Hearts After the Loss
of a Loved One,” on Thursday, May 4,
6:30 to 8:30 p.m., at the Pennsauken Free
Public Library, 5605 N. Crescent Blvd.,
Pennsauken; and again on Wednesday,
June 14, 11:00 a.m. at Saint Peter’s Senior
Ministry, 55 W. Maple, Merchantville. 
“The Art and Grace of Communica-

tion” offers necessary information for
those coping with the loss of a loved one,
inspiring readers with touching stories
filled with understanding, hope, friend-
ship, and compassion. Judith writes
straight from the heart, drawing from the
experiences of losing her beloved son,

Jon, at the age of 45.
“Judith’s words are so powerful and

so helpful and so very true,” says Bobbi
Staglaino, newsletter editor for The
Compassionate Friends – Camden
County Chapter, a non-profit that helps
grieving families. “This book is grace,
light, and comfort for all families who
have suffered loss.”
In addition to Judith’s presentation and

Q&A session, signed copies of the book
will be available for purchase for $10. 

For more information, visit JudithKristen.com.  
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Author Judith Kristen To Discuss New Book On Bereavement

Local author and All Around
Pennsauken columnist Judith Kristen
will be discussing her latest book at
the Pennsauken Free Public Library
and Saint Peter’s Senior Ministry.

OnTheJob
HelpingtoconnectPennsaukenresidentswith localcompanies lookingtohire.

For more information, e-mail edev@twp.pennsauken.nj.us 

Bayada Home Health Care in Pennsauken is looking for Certified Home Health Aides and perspective applicants
interested in becoming certified aides with Bayada. Please contact Marcia Stanford at (856) 663-1622 or
mstanford@bayada.com.

Edison Retail Solutions in Pennsauken has full time positions available: customer service representatives, die cutter
operator, mounting operator, planner commercial print kitting fulfillment, forklift operators and material handlers. Contact
(630) 338-9655 or e-mail applications or resumes to hr@edisonlitho.com.

Simmons Foods is a leading supplier of poultry, pet and ingredient products and is the largest supplier of store brand
wet pet food in North America. Their Pennsauken location currently has 10 open positions, from director of sales to san-
itation worker. For more information, visit simmonsfoods.com/careers.

Manpower a Cherry Hill-based temporary and permanent staffing provider, has a variety of positions available in Camden,
Burlington, and Gloucester Counties. For more information, e-mail audra.ruane@manpower.com or call (856) 489-5951.

The Davis Group is a Camden-based company that provides security officers locally and throughout New Jersey. Op-
portunities of employment for a variety of security officer positions are available for area residents. For more information,
e-mail mwilson@thedavissecuritygroup.com or call (856) 338-0078.

Inserts East, a leading commercial printer located in Pennsauken, is seeking candidates for a junior printing role, which
assists in a wide range of production activities. The press assistant will remove bundles from the press, count bundles placed
on skids and perform tasks such as cleaning or changing press equipment for a new run. Day and night shifts are available.
If interested please email hr1@insertseast.com or pick up application at 7045 Central Highway, Pennsauken, NJ.

By Frank Sinatra, AAP Editor

When the new construction market in
the 1980s began to fizzle out, Penn -
sauken native Rich Tamburo went look-
ing for the next home trend. He found it
in the Victorian revival, dabbling in
bracket and porch restoration. But it was
his work customizing Victorian screen
doors that drew demand from cus-
tomers, turning a hunch into Victoriana
East, a Pennsauken-based business that’s
reached the 30 year mark.
“We owned an old Victorian house in

Pennsauken, saw the revival and made
the switch,” says Tamburo, who grew up
in the Delair section of town and gradu-
ated from Pennsauken High School in
1979. “I made a Victorian screen door
and it took right off. Within a year, I went
from restoration work and moved exclu-
sively into manufacturing.”
Victoriana East manufactures a full

line of Victorian-style wooden storm
doors, as well as shutters, vintage style
storm windows, gable decorations,
brackets, and railing systems. Most of the
business’ clientele are home owners, al-
though they have done work on several
historic sites, as well as Independence
Hall in Philadelphia. And while 90 per-
cent of the work is done locally, Victori-
ana East has become bit of a destination
business, with customers coming from
places like Ocean Grove, Delaware, and

even Woodstock, NY.
“People who come to buy 30 windows

want to see them first,” explains Tam-
buro.
When customers do stop in, they’ll

first be met by the store’s four-legged
“greeter,” Jake, Rich’s friendly black lab.
They’ll also find an eclectic, hip show-
room, displaying product, antiques, knick
knacks, and more. And you can’t help
but notice the guitars, drum kit, and other
musical equipment.
“People love to take pictures in here.

If we’re not making money, we’re having
fun,” says Rich. “Sometimes we do an art
showing or a concert in here.”
Over the years, demand has been

steady, and the services Victoriana East
provides have been recession proof.
Rich, who clearly loves both the work he
does and the community he lives in,
looks forward to many more years in
Pennsauken.
“When I first started, I didn’t know

how long the run was going to last. But
it’s been consistent the whole time. The
Victorian revival is still going strong.”
Victoriana East is located at 3011

Centre St., Pennsauken – although truth
be told, a small portion of the store actu-
ally resides in Merchantville. Hours are
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. For more information, call (856)
910-1887 or visit VictorianaEast.com.

Rich Tamburo, Pennsauken native and owner of Victoriana East, is celebrat-
ing 30 years in business. Also pictured is the store’s “greeter,” Jake. 

Victoriana East Celebrates 
30 Years In Pennsauken

The Merchantville Tappers, members
of the Woman’s Club of Merchantville,
recently performed at the New Jersey
State Federation of Woman’s Clubs
Garden District Performing Arts Festi-
val. Pictured here are (left to right)
Sandy Clark, Marleen O’Donnell, Mary
Ann Snyder, Mary Lenkowski, Helen
Piccoli, Jean Davis, Jessie Colsey,
Connie Potenza, Suzie Wagner, and
Marty Wiggins.

Merchantville Tappers Perform At Woman’s Club Festival



By Kathleen Harvey, 
AAP Columnist

As the weather warms, birds are
singing, flowers are bursting into bloom,
and the fleas are jumping. Wait. Fleas!?!
Fleas can make pets’ lives miserable, and
humans begin to itch just at the thought
of them.
The key to ridding us and our homes

of these persistent parasites is breaking
their life cycle, which consists of eggs,
larvae, pupae, and adults. Eggs are shed
by the female, hatch into larvae in about
three to four days, and feed on organic
debris in the environment where they
hatched. The number of larval instars
varies among the species. Larvae even-
tually form pupae, which are in cocoons
that are often camouflaged with detritus
from the environment such as sand, peb-
bles, or fur. Adults hatch from pupae and
seek out a warm-blooded host for blood
meals (i.e., us and our pets). 
If pets are part of your family, you

have likely experienced this unpleasant-
ness. Fleas can enter our homes a num-
ber of ways. But you don’t need to be a
pet parent to be invaded by fleas. Fleas
can jump on us or our pets every time
we step outside. Once fleas have hitch-
hiked and invaded your home, the war
has begun. 
There are numerous products on the

market to prevent or kill fleas. Experi-
ence has taught me that a multi-
pronged approach rids the house and
pets of fleas most rapidly. Infestations

require multiple treatments, because
flea eggs are usually impervious to in-
secticides and can't be killed until they
hatch. Note: if you or your pets have de-
veloped rashes or lesions, be sure to
have it checked by a physician or vet-
erinarian before proceeding with any
home treatment. With that in mind,
here are some suggestions.
Wash and dry pet and human bed-

ding in hot water and the hottest dryer
setting; use the steam sanitize setting if
available. Repeat weekly until signs of
fleas are gone. 
Next, bathe pets in Dawn dish deter-

gent. The grease remover in this partic-
ular brand of dish detergent will break
down the cell walls in adult fleas, killing
them. For human infestations, draw a hot
bath. The water should be as warm as
can be tolerated. For a standard size
bathtub, place one cup of dish detergent,
along with one cup of lemon extract. The
fatty acids in the dish soap and the
limonene from the extract will kill both
adult fleas and flea larvae alike. 
The next key tactic is to prevent the

eggs and larvae from hatching into
adults and reproducing, thus breaking
the life cycle and eradicating them. To do
so, you can make your own herbal flea
dip. Take two cups of fresh rosemary
leaves and add them to two pints of
water. Boil for 30 minutes. Strain the liq-
uid, discard the leaves and mix it with up
to a gallon of warm water. Pour this over
your dog until saturated. Do not rinse

off, but allow your pet to air dry. 
For infestations that have spread to

rugs and carpeting, spread diatomaceous
earth (DE) on carpets. Leave for several
hours, or overnight before vacuuming.
DE is made of silica, a component of
glass, which act like tiny razor blades to
shred fleas. DE has been used for cen-
turies as an insecticide to control mites,

fleas, and other insects inside homes. 
One of the most effective methods for

determining if your pet has fleas is to get
a flea comb, with closely placed metal
teeth, and comb all animals with it. If
there are tiny black pepper-like flakes on
your animal, that is flea poo, and the an-
imal still has fleas. Shampooing with
Dawn dish detergent every three to five

days will kill adults, while the flea comb
will help remove eggs and larvae. Com-
plete eradication can take a couple of
weeks, be patient. 
So go outside, enjoy the fresh warm

air with your furry friends, knowing that
you have weapons in your arsenal to
keep those biting pests away.  
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GOINGGREEN Jumping Into Warmer Weather Without Fleas

OUR MISSION: HEALTHY AND HAPPY PETS 

Westfield Animal Hospital
Vaccinations • Medical, Surgical and Dental Services 
Radiographs • Laboratory Tests • Nails Trimmed

Wellness Exams 
Prompt Appointments • Experienced Staff

6928 Westfield Ave. Pennsauken (next to Collision Max Auto)
856-665-1858

Follow us
on

Facebook!



By Mary Anne McFarland

On Saturday, April 1, 2017 after being in-
jured at work, Michael Whelan, Jr., a dedi-
cated leader with Boy Scout Troop 118 and
Cub Scout Pack 116, passed away from his
injuries.
Whelan joined Cub Scout Pack 116

with his son, Michael III, and became an
integral part of the Pack leadership team.
He generally preferred to stay behind the
scenes and his passion was the annual
Pinewood Derby. Even after Michael III
graduated to Boy Scouts, Mike contin-
ued to come back to the Pack each year
to cut and shape the Pinewood Derby
cars for the new generations of racers. If
his work scheduled allowed, he would
come and help with the weigh-ins and be
a race official on race day. He was
awarded the Pack and Troop Outstand-
ing Volunteer award multiple times.
When his son joined Boy Scout Troop

118, Mike came with him, again assuming
a behind-the-scenes leadership role. He
was an “unofficial Assistant Scoutmas-
ter,” often accompanying Scoutmaster
Tom McCue on their camping trips and
other activities. Even after Michael III
earned Eagle, Mike continued to stay
with the Troop and work, helping boys
become good, decent young men. Most
recently he served the Troop as treasurer.
Mike will be missed by the leadership

and the boys. They showed their respect
and appreciation by serving as an honor
guard at his funeral. He is survived by his

wife Noel, son Michael, daughter Mary
Catherine, his mom and dad, and one
brother and three sisters.

By Arlene Miller, Friends of the
Pennsauken Free Public Library

Mother’s Day is coming up and that
can mean only one thing: another
Friends of the Pennsauken Free Public
Library Cookie Sale, just in time to cod-
dle Mom with sweets as good as if you
made them yourself. We’ll open shop at
11:00 a.m. on Saturday, May 13 in the Li-
brary lobby and close at 3:00 p.m. or until
we run out of supplies. Cookies are $1 a
bag and come in a variety of flavors; and
if you’re a member of the Friends, you’ll
even get a free bag for showing your
membership card. But if you’re not a
Friend, why not sign up that day, become
a member and get your sign-up bag free?  
There are other ways to honor Mom

besides cookies. Consider giving her a

beautiful brass leaf engraved with her
name and a favorite quote or sentiment
on Ira’s Tree of Knowledge on the Li-
brary lobby wall. It would let not only
her but everyone else who passes it re-
alize how special she is. Leaves are avail-
able to select, and each is $200. Lifetime
members of the Friends are eligible for
a 20 percent discount. You’ll find more
information in the Ira’s Tree of Knowl-
edge brochure on the lobby desk.
Funds raised by the Friends go to sup-

port the Pennsauken Free Public Library
with resources and programs not covered
in the organization’s operating budget.

Munch And A Movie On May 9
This month’s Munch and a Movie is

Tuesday, May 9 from 12:30-3:30 p.m. in

the Community Room. Don’t forget to
bring your lunch; snacks and beverages
are on us. Be surprised for May’s movie
or call the circulation desk if you can’t
wait to know.

Free Vision Screening And 
Eye Glasses Repair
Beginning May 22, we’ll host a series

of events that were very popular last
year: free vision screening and glasses
repair from America’s Best Eyeglasses.
The initial opportunity on Monday,
May 22 takes place from 1:00 – 3:00
p.m. This program will then be held on
Thursday, June 15 from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.;
and again on Thursday, July 14 from
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Bring along
your specs that need a little tightening

or a new nose piece and take advan-
tage of this free service. Your eyes will
thank you!

Investment Fraud Presentation
On June 5
Our investment fraud presentation

takes place Monday, June 5 at 7:00 p.m.
in the Library Community Room. In
this age of identity theft and hacking,
this timely program will help you make
better choices with your investments
and offer suggestions about keeping
your finances safe. Registration at the
circulation desk will be required before-
hand, however, so don’t wait to sign up.

Poetry Awards Night On June 7
Remember, our Poetry Awards Night

takes place Wednesday, June 7 in the
Community Room. If you’re one of our
poetry contest winners, you’ll be reading
your entry, receiving your award, and
having your picture taken for All
Around Pennsauken. If not, join us any-
way to hear and help celebrate the win-
ners. We’ll be serving light refreshments
as well following the presentations.
Don’t forget to check out our Face-

book page for event highlights and up-
to-the-minute news about the latest
Friends activities. Or join us at our next
regular meeting on Wednesday, June 14
at 7:00 p.m.
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FULL SERVICE Inside & Out

$699
WASH-VAC-WINDOWS

TOWEL DRY
With coupon. Not Valid with other offers.

Exp. 6/30/17

FULLDETAIL Inside & Out

$20off
INCLUDES POLISH, HAND WAX

AND INTERIOR SHAMPOO
Please Call Ahead: 856-931-4331.

With coupon. Larger vehicles slightly more.
Not Valid with other offers. Exp. 6/30/17

Cookie Sale, Ira’s Tree Of Knowledge Support Pennsauken LibraryFRIENDSof theLIBRARY

We’re All About Caring for You and Your Family

Berlin Medical Associates at Pennsauken 
WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS AT OUR MAPLE AVE. FACILITY  

We are a family practice medical office with lab services onsite 
WE ACCEPT MOST INSURANCES

We would be happy to schedule an appointment for you

Please call us at (856) 665-9520.
Convenient Office Hours: Monday through Thursday 8:00 am - 4:30 and Friday 8:00 am - 1:30pm.

7665 WEST MAPLE AVENUE • PENNSAUKEN, NJ 08109
We are pleased to announce our new weight loss program which has shown proven results. Schedule

an appointment for our weight loss program which will have you ready for the summer beaches in no time.

SUMMER CAMP
June 12th to Aug 25th

Daily7amto6pm  • GradesPre3to8th

Tutoringavailable(latestreportcardrequired).
CoCoKeys,CherryHillSkatingCenter,SaharaSam’s, Funplex,Clementon Parkandmore.

Lunch & Two Snacks Daily

MARTIN LUTHER CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
4106TerraceAvenue•PennsaukenNJ

Call for Information 856-665-0231 or office@mlchristianschool.org

Bible
Study Crafts

State
Voucher
Program
Accepted

Water
Play

Do you have an unexpected
financial crisis?

Do you need money for?
Medical Expenses
Educational Needs

Vehicle Repairs
Home Repairs
Essential Needs

MAYBEWECANHELP!
Contact PennsaukenNeighborsHelpingNeighbors

at 856-397-6282
or visit pennsaukenneighbors.org

Or pick up a grant application at the Pennsauken Public Library

Pennsauken Neighbors                      Helping Neighbors
Dear Neighbors,

We received your very generous
donation. This is great news for our
Food Pantry. We will use this money
to help feed the school age children
that are looking for meals now
that school does not provide them
over the summer.

Thank you very much.
The Linda Knaus Food Pantry
at Temple Lutheran ChurchMichael Whe-

lan, Jr., a dedi-
cated leader
with Boy Scout
Troop 118 and
Cub Scout Pack
116, passed
away on April 1,
2017.

Pennsauken Scouts Lose Dedicated Leader, Friend



By Joe Scavuzzo, Director, 
Department of Public Works

The week of May 21 is dedicated as
“National Public Works Week.” To kick
off this article, I’d like to quote the Amer-
ican Public Works Association
(APWA). “This year, National Public
Works Week celebrates the vital role
public works plays in connecting us all
together. As the cornerstone of civiliza-
tion, public works provides, maintains,
and improves the structures and services
that assure a higher quality of life for our
communities. Its streets, roads, bridges,
and public transportation keep us linked
together from coast to coast, and its clean
water and sanitation services keep us
healthy and allow our communities to
grow and prosper. The APWA proudly
salutes and thanks the tens of thousands
of public works professionals who work
tirelessly throughout North America
every day to strengthen the bond that
keeps us all connected.”
In our fast-paced society of text mes-

sages and e-mails, we all feel rushed to
complete our work and move on. It’s all
too easy to forget the simple gesture of
a “thank you.” On behalf of Superin-
tendent Feriozzi and myself, I want to ex-
tend a heartfelt thank you to “the guys…
our guys.” From the mechanics to our
crew chiefs and to our “boots on the
ground,” we are a department that is de-
pended on for support from various
agencies and other Township depart-

ments, constantly being pulled in multi-
ple directions. These guys make it all
happen; and those that depend on the
Department of Public Works are appre-
ciative. I hear it all the time. While I
firmly believe in the quality of our serv-
ices, there is always that chance that we
drop the ball on a task. At those times, a
simple phone call to our office will rectify
any issue. With your help, we constantly
strive to improve our methods and ulti-
mately, the service to Pennsauken. 
As I sit and write this article the first

week in April, it’s quiet around the shop.
This means two things: I have some
peace to write this article and every-
body’s busy. At this point, our crews are
beginning to restore our athletic fields,
various parks and playgrounds, clearing
basins before the overgrowth of sum-
mer begins, and removing hazardous

trees and patching roads. It’s a time
when we attempt to cover as much
ground as possible.
I think about the “bond that keeps us

all connected” from the beginning of this
article and how this message applies to
Pennsauken. Our community geograph-
ically connects us; our interests and expec-
tations of a clean community connects us;
and our willingness to “chip in,” connects
us. Pennsauken’s Department of Public
Works constantly seeks to interact with
our residents, making the connection be-
tween the service provider and end-user. 
One of those ways to connect is in so-

cial settings. Check out the front cover of
this issue to learn about this month’s
food truck event on May 25. Our De-
partment looks to be on-hand for a
Touch-a-Truck event, where everyone –
from grandparent to grandchild – can

hop in one of our different pieces of
equipment! Staff will be available to an-

swer any questions you may have.
Enjoy the warmer weather!

Looking for online content you
can’t find anywhere else?

Visit AllAroundPennsauken.com
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PUBLICWORKS

TALKIN’ TRASH
MEMORIAL DAY, MONDAY, MAY 29, IS A TRASH HOLIDAY. 

Monday’s trash and recycling collection will occur on Tuesday, May 30. Tuesday’s collection
will occur on Wednesday, May 31. Wednesday’s yard waste and white goods collection will
be on Thursday, June 1. Thursday’s trash and recycling will be picked up on Friday, June 2.

Friday’s collection will occur on Saturday, June 3, beginning at 6:00 a.m.

Camden County is hosting a household hazardous waste collection event on Saturday, May 6,
8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., in Atco, N.J. at the Parking Area at Atco and Raritan avenues. For a list of

accepted items, visit www.camdencounty.com/sites/default/files/files/What%20To%20Bring.pdf.
The County is also holding a free shredding event for Camden County residents on Saturday,
May 20, 8:30 a.m. to noon at Camden County College, Blackwood Campus, 200 College Drive,

Gloucester Township, N.J. No businesses are accepted. Shredding is held rain or shine. For more
info, visit www.camdencounty.com/event/free-paper-shredding/#sthash.HXhFaVXV.dpuf 

Celebrating National Public Works Week In Pennsauken

C
O
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New Harry’s Discount
Above Ground Pre-Season Pool Sale

New Harry’s Discount
63 YEARS IN PENNSAUKEN • 856-663-7665

9417 Route 130 South • Pennsauken • 1/4 mile south of Route 73
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 10am-5pm • Sunday 10am-3pm

52” Round & Ovals!
Sizes from:

12 ft Round to 33Ft Round

Oval from 8ft x 12ft to
 18ft x 33ft

Warranty 20 to 50 years

Delivery & Installation 
Available

Example:
15ft x 24ft x52”

7” Steel Ledge Lx7000
25 year Warranty with Liner

Sale Price $1399.00

Example:
18ft Round

7” Steel Ledge Lx7000
25 year Warranty with Liner

Sale Price $799.00
25 Piece Pool

Package Available
ALL YOU NEED
IS THE WATER

Guaranteed
Lowest Prices 
of the Season

25lb 3” Chlorine 
Tablets

$47.99
with coupon. coupon expires 4/9/14
$57.99
With coupon. Coupon expires 5/27/16

24ft Steel Pool with Liner
25 year Warranty 

Sale Price $1099.99
________________

15ft Steel Pool with Liner
25 year Warranty 

Sale Price $699.99

64

DeMarcoDanceCenter  
TOTS TO TEENS OUR SPECIALTY!

Pre-School Creative Dance  •  Adult Classes Too!
Register Now… Classes Fill Quickly

177 S Centre Street • Merchantville 856-663-2778
www.demarcodancecenter.com

Family Owned & Operated

Over45Yearsof QualityDanceTraining
BALLET  •  TAP  •  JAZZ  •  LYRICAL  •  POINTE

MODERN  •  HIP HOP  •  ZUMBA®

ACROBATICS & BROADWAY

Like us on

Pennsauken Schools
Offer Summer
Enrichment Program
This summer, Pennsauken Public

School students have the opportunity to
participate in free enrichment programs
designed for highly motivated learners.   
Summer Enrichment classes consist of

60-minute blocks of mathematics, sci-
ence, language arts, and the student's
choice of physical education or music.
Classes run June 26 through Aug. 10,
Monday through Thursday, from 8:00
a.m. to noon. 

For more details, visit Pennsauken.net or the
main office of any school building.



Last month, The Clip Joint reopened
to celebrate the birthday of the late Al
Segrest, born on April 1, 1949. Over the
past 49 years Al, through his work and
generosity, helped many people both
near and far, young and old. Al’s children
are continuing his legacy, not only by do-
nating all proceeds from haircuts on each
and every April 1 to Al’s favorite charity,
but also honoring his memory by estab-
lishing memorials in Merchantville and
at Camden Catholic.  
The Merchantville Shade Tree Com-

mission will mount a plaque in the side-
walk by the Clip Joint and plant a tree in
Al’s memory.  Al also had a great love for

his alma mater, Camden Catholic. He
was a proud graduate from the class of
1966. Donations to CCHS would be used
to establish a scholarship in Al’s name. 
Cash contributions may be made at

the Clip Joint, 107 South Centre St., Mer-
chantville. Checks should be made out to
“Al Segrest Memorial” and can be
mailed to Kate and Al Grohe, 25 East
Cedar Ave., Merchantville, NJ 08109-
2501. Please indicate on the memo line
whether the donation is for the plaque or
scholarship fund.
Please call (856) 665-6896 with ques-

tions of for more information.
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Troy’s Place
Italian Delicatessen

Catering forAll Occasions
4919 WESTFIELD AVENUE

PENNSAUKEN

662-8650
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm
Sat 9am-6pm • Sun 9am-3pm

OWNED & OPERATED BY TROY AND TONY

Memorials Established To Honor Al Segrest

CarusoCare.com
Pennsauken: 6600 N Browning Rd. Pennsauken, 08109 (856) 665-0150

Cramer Hill: 3425 River Ave., Camden, 08105 (856) 963-5355
Enrico T. Caruso, Jr., CFSP, Executive Director

NJ License No. 3216,  PA License No. FD-013656-E

Serving South Jersey families for generations.

Celebrate Life,
Embrace Faith.

   

  
  

   
   

   
 

 
  www.myronevans.com
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Before It
Decorated a Wall,
It Decorated a Man
Let us not forget that the medals
and citations that hang in our
hallways and above our mantels
were not given for decoration, but
rather dedication. Dedication to
our nation, its values and its ideals.
Men earned these honors for our
children. And for their children.
We should never let them forget
the power of a life. Ask about our
service for veterans. 
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Serving South Jersey families for generations.

 
 

      
       

          
          
           

      
           
      

        
         
         
     
        
        

        
      

Ashley Rose Caruso-Condon
Funeral Director
NJ License No. 4948

Andrea Peirce Meyers
Funeral Director
NJ License No. 4540

Stanley McGraw IV
Funeral Director
NJ License No. 4628

William L. Smith
Funeral Director
NJ License No. 5099

Our Pennsauken & Camden locations are the
proud recipient of the 2013 – 2016 National Funeral
Association “Pursuit of Excellence Award”

To honor the life and generosity of local
community staple Al Segrest, his family is
establishing memorials in Merchantville
and at Camden Catholic High School.

Spring has sprung and everything is in
bloom. That includes door to door solic-
itors. You could get a knock on your door
from an eager salesperson looking to sell
you anything from energy choices to
windows and siding. Do you know what
to look for? Here is some helpful infor-
mation provided by Pennsauken’s
Clerk’s Office.
Anyone who wishes to solicit door-to-

door within Pennsauken is required to
register with the Township and obtain an
ID from the Clerk’s Office. They must
have this ID on them at all times while
going door to door. Each salesperson
must also have background/fingerprint
or name check prior to soliciting. Not

until they are cleared are they able to ob-
tain the permit. Solicitors are also told at
the time of application that they are not
permitted to begin their work until they
are fully authorized and have received
their ID.

When, not if, you get a knock on your
door from anyone soliciting anything…
• Speak to them behind your screen
door and ask for their Pennsauken ID
• Make a mental note of the name and
description of the person
• If they do not or cannot present the ID,
politely excuse yourself and call the
Pennsauken Police Department at
(856) 663-1234 – DON’T WAIT
• Also, please call the Clerk’s Office and
leave us your name and address and
notification of the person’s name,
business and what they were selling,
if possible
Be informed, stay safe and have a

wonderful spring.

Knock Knock! Who’s There? A Door To Door Salesperson
Anyone who wishes to
solicit door-to-door
within Pennsauken is
required to register
with the Township and
obtain an ID from the
Clerk’s Office. They
must have this ID on
them at all times while
going door to door.

A L L  I N D O O R S  A N D  H E AT E D   • P R OT E C T I O N  P L A N S  AVA I L A B L E

PENNSAUKEN & MERCHANTVILLE RESIDENT
Bring in this ad for

$100 OFF
BONUS SPECIAL Bring in your Proof of Residency

for an ADDITIONAL $100 OFF any car in stock

REAL CARS • REAL DEALS • REAL PEOPLE
U.S. Auto Auction

6601 Route 130 South • Pennsauken
856-662-AUTO

www.usauctionclub.com

New Jersey’s Oldest Public Auto Auction

Considering an automobile as a
GRADUATIONPRESENT

for that special younggraduate.
Let US Auto Auction find

something that they’ll enjoy.

Congrats to the
Class of 2017



Kevin Sochanchak, long-
timePennsauken resident
and volunteer firefighter,
passed away on April 9
after a courageous battle
with cancer. He was 27.
Kevin was the beloved

husband of Ashley (nee Wood); loving
son of Margaret Sochanchak and the
late Eugene R.; and caring brother of
Eugene Jr., Rita Buchman, Lisa Flem-
ing, and Lori and Theresa Sochanchak.
He was also the proud uncle of nine
nieces and nephews.Mr. Sochanchak
was employed as a mechanic for Bill’s
Truck Service in Delran. Kevin was a

volunteer firefighter at Fire Station 5 of
the Pennsauken Fire Department. He
will be remembered for his hard work
ethic, his generous soul, wonderful sense
of humor and interest in country music.
Memorial contributions in Kevin’s

memory can be made to Fox Chase
Cancer Center (www.foxchase.org), 333
Cottman Ave., Philadelphia, Pa 19111.

Barbara Gilbride, Longtime Resident
Barbara Gilbride (nee Kelly) of

Pennsauken, died on April 3 at the age
of 75. 
Barbara was the beloved wife of the late

Bernard M. Gilbride; loving mother of Pa-

tricia Simpson (Peter) of
Penn sauken and Donna
Green (David) of Annan-
dale, N.J.; and devoted
grandmother of Maeve,
Andrew, James and Maura.
In lieu of flowers, con-

tributions in her memory may be made
to the Hunterdon County Chapter of
the American Red Cross 52 E. Main St.,
Flemington, N.J. 08822. 

Fabrizio Esposito, Pizzeria
Owner And Community Staple
Fabrizio Esposito, owner of Fabrizio’s

Pizzeria on Westfield Ave. in Penn -
sauken, passed away on April 13 after
battling lung cancer. He was 78.
A native of Italy, Fabrizio traveled the

world, fell in love, moved his family to
America, and began a successful 40 plus
year career in the restaurant business. As
owner of Fabrizio's in Pennsauken, he
enjoyed many years of success, forming
many lasting friendships with employees,
vendors, and customers alike. 
Fabrizio is survived by his loving wife

of 54 years, Maddalena (nee Gallo). He
was the loving father of Francesca DiCi-
urcio (John), Josephine Hubbs (Jeffrey),
and Angelo "Lou" Esposito (Jennifer);
dear "Nonno" of Jacqueline, Alexa, Sofia,

Nicolas, and Luca; and loving brother of
Lorenzo (Antonietta), Antonio (Cira),
Rosina (Lorenzo), Vincenzina (Tom-
maso), and the late Assunto (Giusep-
pina). He is also survived by many loving
nieces, nephews, cousins, and dear friends.
In lieu of flowers, donations on Fab-

rizio's memory can be made to the Del-
ran Emergency Squad, 900 Chester Ave.
Delran, N.J. 08075.
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4810 North Cresent Blvd. (Route 130 North) Pennsauken
Next to TD Bank and across from Burger King   856-661-1414 sales@iqgn.net

Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30am-6:30pm  Saturday 9:30am-5:30pm

Laptop Computer
starting at $120
with Windows 7 & 10

Desktop Computer
from $80

SPECIAL
OFFER!

Got a
Computer Virus?
We’ll clean it
for$40+Tax

Limitedtimeoffer. Must present coupon
Not Validwith any other offer.

Selected Items Now On Sale
for Every Budget

WE REPAIR:
TV’s ● Tablets ● iPhones ● Androids & more!

AUTHORIZED                                   AND                          DEALER

First Presbyterian Church of Merchantville

Come See the Great Work God is doing at First Presbyterian Church in Merchantville

Youare welcome here!
10 W. Maple Avenue Merchantville, NJ 
(856) 662-6252  fpcmerchantville.com
SUNDAY WORSHIP at 10:00am, 
features music from our Chancel Choir and Praise Team
NURSERY is available for infants through 4 year olds
SUNDAY SCHOOL is available for K-12 graders

Youth Group Pancake Breakfast
May 7 directly following our 10 AM service.  Free Will Offering.

Wind Symphony of Southern New Jersey
Concert in our Sanctuary on Saturday May 20th at 3:30 PM
A light reception will follow after concert. The Wind Symphony of Southern
New Jersey is a group of more than 40 musicians from the greater Delaware Valley.

DEACON’S MINISTRY: for those in need of compassionate care.
FOOD PANTRY: for the needy: open most Mondays from 10 AM until noon.

WEEKLY THRIFT SHOP:every Monday from 10AM - 1PM (September thru May)
YOUTH GROUPS:Sr. High meets Sundays at 6:30 to 8:30 PM  and Jr. High meets on Wednesdays 6:30 to 8:30PM.

D I N E R  A N D  R E S T A U R A N T
“It’s the quality that counts”

Celebrating over 50 Years of service
to the Pennsauken Community

CELEBRATE MOM
On May 14th

and Don’t forget to order your
Memorial Day Cakes, Pies and Rolls
for that perfect Back Yard Barbeque

PETITE SPECIALS
Only $12.49 • Monday thru Thursday – 3pm to 9pm

includes 16 different entrées to choose from,
2 vegetables and a beverage

No substitutions.  Senior citizen’s discounts not applicable.

EVERYDAY LUNCH SPECIALS
Includes Soup & Beverage

OPEN SUNDAY – THURSDAY 7:00 AM TO 12:00 PM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 7:00 AM TO 1:00AM

Route 130 and Westfield Ave., Pennsauken
www.PennQueenDiner.com

856-662-1928  Fax: 856- 665-8353
�

Home of South Jersey’s Best Chicken Parmigiana

Obituaries: Dedicated Firefighter, Longtime Resident, Community Staple

Sochanchak

Fabrizio Esposito, longtime owner of
Fabrizio’s Pizzeria on Westfield Ave.

Gilbride



— SAIGON PLAZA —

S U N S E N G S U P E R M A R K E T
THE NEIGHBORHOOD’S INTERNATIONAL STORE • GREAT PRICES, GREAT QUALITY

5201 KAIGNS AVE. (ROUTE 38 WEST) PENNSAUKEN 856-663-2238 FAX 856-663-2338          FIND US ON FACEBOOK
Monday – Sunday 8AM – 8:30PM     We accept all kinds of major credit card, EBT and food stamps. ATM Service Available

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

SPANISH FAVORITES
featuring GOYA � Iberia � La Fe

Del Sol � El Mexicano

FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT
Pork Chops � Chicken � Smoked Turkey
Beef Back Ribs � Pork Ribs �Whole Pigs
Also available Pork Belly, Neck Bones,

Cow Feet, Pork & Beef Skin
Quality Meats Fresh or Roasted to OrderWhiting � Live Blue Claw Crabs � Red Snapper

Fresh Tilapia � Sliced Octopus � Clams � Live Cat Fish
Pompano � 100% Swai Fillets �Mussels � Snow Crab Legs

Prepared Seafood or have us fry your fish!
AFRICAN FOODS

featuring FUFU � Exeter � Titus �Maggie
Nap Bonye � Trofai

THE LARGEST
SELECTION

OF FRESH LIVE
SEAFOOD DAILY!

— SAIGON PLAZA —

S U N S E N G S U P E R M A R K E T
THE NEIGHBORHOOD’S INTERNATIONAL STORE • GREAT PRICES, GREAT QUALITY

                   FIND US ON FACEBOOK
          We accept all kinds of major credit card, EBT and food stamps. ATM Service Available

  
 

  
  

  
  
    
     

     
          

    
    
       

 
    

  

 

  
 

SPANISH FAVORITES
featuring GOYA ● Iberia ● La Fe

Del Sol ● Conchita ● Badia
Ole Mexican

AFRICAN FOODS
featuring FUFU ● Exeter ● Titus
Maggie Nap ● Bonye ● Trofai

THE CUISINE YOU’LL CRAVE
AT PRICES YOU’LL LOVE!!!

DINE IN • TAKE OUT
5201 Route 38 West  • Pennsauken
(next to Sunseng Supermarket)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
10:00 AM – 10:00 PM

856-324-0838  Fax: 856-356-2322

Fresh Rice Noodle Soups
Served in Chicken or Beef Broth with Onion, Scallion
Cilantro, Basil, Bean Sprouts, Jalapeno & Lime

Broken Rice Platters
Stir Fried Thai Noodle • Chicken

Beef • Shrimp • Pork

Vermicelli Platters
Grilled Chicken, Beef, Pork

LUNCH SPECIAL
$7.95

includes Soup, Lunch Entrée
and Soft Drink

�

CATERING AVAILABLE 
In our private room
up to 70 people

Serving Vietnamese & Thai Cusine • Main Courses from $6.50 to $12.95  Check out “Thai Corner Menu” “Spicy or Non-Spicy” Daily Chef Specials

PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE •  PARTIES/CATERING WELCOMED •  BYOB



By Rachael Rivera, 
AAP Columnist

In today’s world where every-
thing and everyone is going

organic, there’s a new eatery in
Pennsauken that is aiming in the right di-
rection. 
Go-Stir Fry Express opened in early

April and is already receiving rave re-
views. They offer stir fry, sushi salads, and
more. All of the meats and vegetables
they use are organic or locally-sourced. 
The inside is clean and trendy and the

customer base varies so widely. Every-
one from kids to the elderly would enjoy
their menu. 
I opted to make my own stir fry dish

and added all types of veggies and tofu.

Go-Stir Fry Express allows you to
choose from chicken, beef, pork, shrimp,
and tofu; ingredients including broccoli,
carrots, mushrooms, and pineapple; and
garnishes such as parsley, fried shallots,
and cilantro. There are some great sauces
to choose from as well, including
teriyaki, sesame garlic, and tangy Asian
BBQ. The spicy garlic sauce is amazing.
A healthier take on stir fry, owner David
Chen uses steam to cook the food in-
stead of oil.
Go-Stir Fry Express also offers beau-

tiful sushi platters to accommodate any
occasion; the sushi is made right in front
of you, so you know it’s extremely fresh.
You can also order side dishes and ap-
petizers like seaweed salad, my personal

favorite; or shumai, which are small
steamed dumplings filled with seafood
or vegetables.

And after finishing your meal, you can
even get some soft serve ice cream for
dessert!
Chen is focused on offering a health-

ier take on traditional stir fry; in the fu-
ture, he hopes to expand the business to
other locations to offer more people the
chance to enjoy their delectable dishes.
Go there and tell them Rachael sent

you! And as always, enjoy your food

adventures.
Go-Stir Fry Express is located at 7802

Maple Ave., right in Pennsauken. They
are open seven days a week: Monday to
Thursday, 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.; Friday
and Saturday, 11:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.;
and Sunday noon to 10:00 p.m. You can
order ahead by calling (856) 665-2000 or
by visiting GoStirFry.com and clicking
on the “Online Order” button.
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Follow the
Rainbow to
Asters

Celebrate Mother’s Day with Spring flowers!
FLOWERS ARE

THE PERFECT GIFT!
Anniversary • Birthday • Get Well
Just Because • Love & Romance

Thank You • Make Someone Smile
New Baby • Sympathy • Wedding

PROM SEASON
We will design a one of a kind
Corsage with all the bling to

match your Prom dress! 
22 S. CENTRE STREET, MERCHANTVILLE

856.663.0535    astersfloristnj.com
Monday through Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.  Closed Sundays.

  
 

     
    

Not to be confused with any
OTHER Discount Cleaner.
OUR PRICE IS OUR NAME.

For your convenience you can
also visit us at:

Route 70, Cherry Hill
Route 130, Cinnaminson

White Horse Pike, Stratford
www.WeMeanAnyGarment.com

PENNSAUKEN 
5287 Marlton Pike West, at the Point

Route 70 & Route 38 intersection 
With Super Wawa & Harbor Freight,

on the Route 38 side
Monday-Saturday 7am-7pm

856-320-4439
Text “Loyal” to 21333 for the weekly promotions!

Inby9am…Outby5pm!SameDayService…SameLowPrice!!

We do ALTERATIONS…repairs, and
custom fittings for women and men!

Just $1.99
per pound

Ready in just 48 hours

SPECIAL OFFER
Get $8 OFF

your first Wash & Fold Order!
plus a custom “Betsy” laundry bag for FREE!

Offer expires May 27, 2017

Go-Stir Fry Express Opens On Maple Avenue In Pennsauken

David Chen, owner of Go-Stir Fry
Express in Pennsauken, offers cus-
tomers healthy grilling, sushi, salads,
and more. 

Now when we say any garment we mean ANY GARMENT.

FOODADVENTURES

AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
WHEEL ALIGNMENTS  •  BRAKES • STRUTS  • SHOCKS

OIL CHANGES  •  FREE SUSPENSION DIAGNOSIS

856-663-9633
4609 US Highway 130 • Pennsauken
(1 mile north of the Airport Circle)

Hours: Monday-Friday 8am to 6pm • Saturday 9am to 1pm

TIRE WORLD
DISCOUNT TIRES, SALES, SERVICE AND REPAIR

100’s of Used Tires in All Sizes



Visit Your Local 
AFR® Clearance Center 
& Start Saving Today!

*Some exclusions may apply. See store for details.

5-PIECE BLACK BEDROOM SETS
(Dresser, Mirror, Queen Headboard, 2 Nightstands)

now only...
$399.99 

5-PIECE OAK BEDROOM SETS
(Dresser, Mirror, Queen Headboard, 2 Nightstands)

now only...
$299.99 

SOFA & LOVESEAT SETS

starting at...
$199.99 

5-PIECE DINETTE SETS
(Table + 4 Chairs)

starting at...
$99.99 

FURNISH YOUR 
ENTIRE HOME 
OR OFFICE

 70% OFF
RETAIL PRICES

for up to

Everyday!

It’s always sale season at AFR®! EXPERIENCE MORE AT AFRCC.COM

New Castle, DE
490 West Basin Road
New Castle, DE 19720

302.323.1682
Mon-Fri 9AM-8PM 
Sat 10AM-6PM
Sun 11AM-5PM

Pennsauken, NJ
720 Hylton Road
Pennsauken, NJ 08110

856.488.5101
Mon-Thu 11AM-8PM 
Fri 9AM-8PM
Sat 10AM-6PM
Sun 11AM-5PMLike Us On Facebook!

Office Chairs
STARTING AT $24.99

TV Stands
STARTING AT $19.99

Office Desks
STARTING AT $149.99

3 PC Occasional
Table Sets

NOW ONLY $69.99
(Cocktail Table + 2 End Tables)

Available in
Black or Oak!

DELIVERY
SERVICES

QUEENBEDDING SETSstarting at
$199.99

MASSIVE
SHOWROOM

PREMIUM
STYLES

UNBEATABLE
PRICES

 

An AFR® Exclusive!

22-PIECE APARTMENT PACKAGE
INCLUDES: Sofa, Loveseat, Cocktail Table, 2 End Tables with 2 Lamps, TV Media Stand, Dining 

Table with 4 Side Chairs, Headboard, 2 Nightstands with 2 Lamps, Mirror, Dresser, 2 Art Prints

$899.99 
starting at...
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The Pennsauken Library Youth Serv-
ices Department, in partnership with
Therapy Dogs International, is proud to
present Tail Waggin’ Tutors!

We know reading on your own can be
“ruff,” so children ages six and up are in-
vited to practice their independent read-
ing skills with a furry friend! Additionally,
teens and adults who would like a chance
to de-stress are welcome to relax with
our certified therapy friends!

Tail Waggin’ Tutors will be available
Wednesdays in May starting May 10,
from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m., as well as on
Thursday, May 25 from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.,
at the Pennsauken Free Public Library,
5605 N. Crescent Blvd. REGISTRA-
TION IS REQUIRED.

To sign up for your 15-minute time
slot, call the Youth Services Desk at (856)
665-5959 ext. 6 and leave a message, or
message the Pennsauken Library’s Face-
book page.

We can't wait to read with you!
Due to safety regulations, no child

under age nine may be left unattended
(or with a sibling under the age of 18)
during ANY library program. For any
questions, contact Miss Susan or Miss
Sabrina at (856) 665-5959 ext. 6 or e-mail
pennsaukenyslibrarian@yahoo.com.

• Health Insurance Marketplace Special
Enrollment – Fridays, May 5, 12, 19 &
26; 3:00 – 5:00 p.m. Throughout the
year, appointments are available for
those who would like to investigate
their eligibility for Medicaid or CHIP,
or for those who have had qualifying
changes to their health insurance (such
as losing your job, getting married, hav-
ing a baby or having a death in the
family).  You must make an appoint-
ment to meet with the Health Care
Navigator. Please call (877) 922-2377
to make an appointment.

• Munch and a Movie – Tuesday, May 9;
12:30 p.m. Bring a bag lunch and enjoy
a FREE movie and snack, courtesy of
The Friends of the Library. For this
month’s movie selection please call
(856) 665-5959.

• Friends of the Library Cookie Sale –
Saturday, May 13; 11:00 a.m. – 3:00
p.m. Cookies are $1.00 a bag and
come in a variety of flavors. If you’re a
member of the Friends, you’ll get a
free bag for showing your member-
ship card. YUM!

• Floral Arrangement Design – Thurs-
day, May 18; 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. De-
sign your own floral arrangement for

FREE. This program will take place in
the Library’s Community Room and
all materials will be supplied. Please
sign-up at the Reference Desk.

• Friends of the Library FREE Vision
Screening and Eyeglass Repair –
Monday, May 22; 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
America’s Best Eyeglasses will be
present to provide free vision screen-
ings, tighten loose specs, and replace
lost or damaged nose pieces.  Come
and take advantage of this free service.

• Library Board Meeting – Monday,
May 22; 6:00 p.m. The Library Board
is the governing body for the
Pennsauken Library.  Each month the
members meet to review current is-
sues, budget, policies, and staffing. The
community is encouraged to attend
these meetings.

For Children Accompanied By
Their Caregivers:
• Storytime – Mondays, May 1, 8, 15 &
22; 11:00 a.m. and Thursdays, May 4,
11, 18 & 25; 1:00 p.m. Miss Susan and
Miss Sabrina welcome you to a fun-
filled time of stories, songs, and a craft.
For ages 0-5. 

• “Tooty” Toddler Movement—Satur-
days, May 6, 13 & 20; 10:30 a.m. Join
Miss Sabrina and Miss Susan for a fun

and active time of music, guided
movements, and dance. For ages 3-5. 

• Baby Ballet—Saturdays, May 6, 13 &
20; 11:00 a.m. Join Miss Sabrina and
Miss Susan for a fun and active time
of music, guided dance movements.
For ages 3-5. 

• LEGO Club – Tuesdays, May 2, 16 &
30; 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. You bring the cre-
ativity and imagination and we supply
the LEGO and DUPLO bricks (for
use in the library only). For all ages. 

• Tail Waggin’ Tutors – Wednesdays,
May 10, 17, 24 & 31; 4:00 – 5:00 p.m.
and Thursday, May 25; 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Children six years and older will read
to therapy dogs Springer or Vach from
Therapy Dogs International in a re-
laxed and “dog-friendly” atmosphere.
Teens and adults are welcome! Please
register at the Children’s Desk for this
program.
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INDUSTRIAL  •  FLEX  •  OFFICE856-778-0300  • www.bloomorganization.com

Bloom Court 1300 Route 73, Suite 106
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

marketing@bloomorganization.com
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The answers are CLEAR

PENNSAUKEN LIBRARY
856-665-5959

www.pennsaukenlibrary.org
HOURS: 

Monday – Thursday:  10:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Friday & Saturday:  10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Sunday: 1:00 – 5:00 p.m.

The Library will be closed from
Saturday, May 27 through Monday, May 29

for Memorial Day weekend.

H&RAppliances
6305 South Crescent Blvd (Route 130) Pennsauken
856-324-2934  HRAppliances.com
Hours:  Monday - Saturday 9:30 am – 6:30 pm

LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED

New & Used Scratch and Dent Appliances
FEATURING A LARGE SELECTION OF BRAND NAME APPLIANCES

• LAWN MOWERS
• PATIO SETS • GRILLS
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• FLAT SCREEN TV’S
• POOL TABLES
• EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
• PREMIUM MATTRESSES
• DEHUMIDIFIERS
• REFRIGERATORS • FREEZERS
• WASHER • DRYERS
• STOVES • MICROWAVES
• DISHWASHERS
• ALL SMALL APPLIANCES
• AND MUCH MORE!

10% OFF Any Purchase
Minimum $200. With coupon.

inBooks Tail Waggin’ Tutors To
Help Young Readers

PENNSAUKEN FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY

May Events at the Library



The Pennsauken Police Department is
joining law enforcement agencies in New
Jersey and nationwide to keep people
safe on our nation’s roads and highways.

From May 22 to June 4, Pennsauken
Police will be participating in the annual
“Click It or Ticket” campaign, which in-
corporates zero-tolerance enforcement
of safety belt laws with paid advertising
and the support of government agencies,
local coalitions and school officials to in-
crease safety belt use and defend against
one of the greatest threats to us all – se-
rious injury or death in traffic crashes.
“We’ll be stepping up enforcement to

crack down on motorists not wearing their
seat belts,” says Sgt. Chris Sulzbach of the
Pennsauken Police Department. “New
Jersey’s seat belt law requires all motor ve-
hicle passengers in the front seats and back
seats to buckle up. Wearing a seat belt is
the simplest way to protect yourself in a

car crash and increases your chance of sur-
vival by as much as 75 percent.”
“Click It or Ticket” is a high-publicity

law enforcement effort that gives people
more of a reason to buckle up - the in-
creased threat of a traffic ticket. Most
people buckle up for safety. But for some
people, it is the threat of the ticket that
spurs them to put on a safety belt. In
“Click It or Ticket” programs, law en-
forcement agencies are asked to mobi-

lize to focus on safety belt violations and
publicize the stepped-up effort through
news media and advertising. It is the two-
pronged approach that makes these
campaigns powerful: Not only are tickets
issued to unbelted motorists, but the sur-
rounding publicity ensures that people
know they are more likely to get a ticket.
    “Click It or Ticket” campaigns and
similar efforts have increased safety belt
use in cities, states and even in an entire

region of the country. In New Jersey, 387
police agencies participated in the May
2016 “Click It or Ticket” Enforcement
Mobilization. New Jersey’s seat belt
usage rate currently stands at 93.35 per-
cent, up from 91.36 percent in 2015 and
the highest usage rate since the 94.51
percent that was recorded in 2011.

For more information on traffic safety, visit
www.nj.gov/oag/hts/index.html.
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JERSEY FRESH PRODUCE
EATS & TREATS
HANDCRAFTS
LIVE MUSIC
FAMILY FUN

SPECIAL EVENTS!

SATURDAYS
June – October • 10am to 2pm

N. Centre St. & Chestnut Ave.
Merchantville, NJ

www.facebook.com/marketoffcentre
marketoffcentre@gmail.com

Local high school students are hard at
work, producing videos that present the
tragic reality of when young people make
dangerous decisions behind the wheel;
and the community is invited to vote for
the one that has the most impact.
“For many years, Pennsauken’s first re-

sponders have partnered with local high
schools to present ‘mock crash’ scenarios
to give students a harsh glimpse into what
happens when young people make dan-
gerous decisions,” says Sgt. Chris Sulzbach
of the Pennsauken Police Department.
“In addition to our educational outreach
programs, we, along with the Pennsauken

Alliance Against Substance Abuse
(PASA), Students Against Destructive
Decisions (SADD), Pennsauken High
School, Camden County Technical
Schools – Pennsauken Campus, and
Bishop Eustace High School, have chal-
lenged students to develop videos de-
signed to stress the importance of being
safe behind the wheel to their peers.”
Students from the three participating

high schools are producing, starring, and
editing their original safety videos. These
submissions will be posted to Al-
lAroundPennsauken.com by the end of
May. Members of the community can

then vote online for the one they feel
makes the most impact. The online vot-
ing process will run through Friday, June
30. The videos will also be reviewed by
individual judges based on originality,
quality, and effectiveness.   
The school with the winning video will

receive $200 for their SADD program
from FOP Garden State Lodge #3. All
three videos will also be added to Chan-
nel 19 Pennsauken Television’s ongoing
video PSA catalog.
Be sure to check AllAroundPenn -

sauken.com near the end of May for a
link to the video contest. 

Buckle Up: Pennsauken Police Takes Part In Annual “Click It Or Ticket” Initiative

Community To Vote On Student Produced Safety Videos

PENNSAUKEN’S ONLY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
With its Main Office located at 7512 Maple Avenue, Pennsauken.

856-320-4706  www.global1fcu.com
Monday – Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm

Now open to all Pennsauken and its surrounding area residents

SHARES
Share (Savings) Accounts
Share Draft (Checking) Accounts
Vacation Club
Holiday Club
Back To School Club
Term Share (CD) Accounts
Traditional IRA
Roth IRA
Coverdell IRA

LOANS
1st Mortgages
Home Equity
Credit Cards
Personal Loans
Line of Credit Loans
Holiday Loans
Auto Loans
Motorcycle Loan

OTHER SERVICES
ACH deposits for Payroll,
Pensions and Social Security

Financial Counseling
Wire Transfers
Home Banking Website
Electronic Statements
Mobile Banking App
Bill Pay
Remote Deposit

S e r v i c e s  w e  o f f e r  t o  o u r  m e m b e r s  i n c l u d e :



For advertising rates & information call 662-5100
or email allaroundpenn@aol.com

Visit AllAroundPennsauken.com
for up-to-the-minute news, community events

and exclusive web content!

L i v i n g  F a i t h  C h r i s t i a n  C e n t e r

Come Experience the LOVE of God
Worship Services

Sunday
                     10:00am

Wednesday
7:00pm

Senior Pastor Constance McLean
2323 Rt 73

Pennsauken, NJ 08110
www.lfccnj.com

   Transportation is available to the 10am Sunday worship service
                  from select locations, call 856-661-8110 x259

“You Can’t Work On Today’s Vehicles
With Yesterdays Technology”

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING WITH ALL THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY
“WE’RE THE HOME OF THE SECRET WEAPON” 

NJ Inspection • Air Conditioning • Corporate Fleet Repairs • Light Duty Diesel
Limousines • Electrical • Towing • Tires & Brakes • Transmissions • Front Wheel Drive

Tony’sAutoService
Proudly Serving Pennsauken & Merchantville since 1958

with over 130 years of combined experience!

4710 North Route 130 • Pennsauken
856-661-0077 • www.tonysauto.net

Monday-Friday 8:00am-6:00pm

A L L  M A J O R  A N D  M I N O R  R E P A I R S

$10.00OFF
Any Repair

with purchase of $50.00 or more.
Not to be combined with any other offers.

of Pennsauken

SIGNS BY:

856-488-1480
5505 Rt 130 N., Pennsauken, NJ 08110

The Pennsauken Township Board of
Education is lending its support to a free
educational program and forum sponsored
by the Diocese of Camden, Discovery
Ministries, Inc., and Catholic Charities that
is designed to draw attention to a serious
problem that’s destroying countless lives:
prescription opioids and heroin abuse.
“In 2015, two million Americans had a
substance use disorder involving prescrip-
tion pain relievers; over half a million peo-
ple had a substance use disorder involving
heroin. The impact of this issue on adoles-
cents is staggering,” says Msgr. Michael
Mannion, Office Community Relations,
Diocese of Camden. “Only by bringing to-
gether all facets of the community can we
shed light on this issue and begin to work
on real world, practical solutions.”
The presentation and panel, which is free
and open to the public, will be held on
Wednesday, May 17, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m., at
Camden Catholic High School, 300 Cuth-
bert Rd., Cherry Hill, N.J. The event’s special
presenter will be Nicholas J. Kolen, assistant

special agent in charge, United States Drug
Enforcement Administration, New Jersey
Division. 
“Students, parents, teachers, community

leaders, and concerned citizens are encour-
aged to attend this free event,” says
Nicholas Perry, president, Pennsauken
Township Board of Education. “Our
young people are our greatest resource; ad-
diction to prescription drugs and heroin is
taking these shining lights from us. It will
take all facets of our community to address
this serious issue head on.”
The main sponsors of this program are
the Diocese of Camden; the Office of
Community Relations, Diocese of Cam-
den; Catholic Charities, Diocese of Cam-
den; Discovery Ministries, Inc.; Pennsauken
Township Board of Education; Camden
County Addiction Awareness Taskforce;
United States Drug Enforcement Admin-
istration, New Jersey Division; Philadel-
phia-Camden HIDTA; and the Corbi
Printing Corporation, Audubon, N.J.

For more information, e-mail timothy.p.
mcmahon@usdoj.gov, call (862) 849-9863,
or visit @DEANEWJERSEYDiv at Twitter.

Special Presentation And Panel On Opioids And Heroin
Abuse Held On May 17

Nicholas J. Kolen from the United States
Drug Enforcement Administration, New
Jersey Division is the special presenter at
a special free event on May 17 highlight-
ing the serious issue of prescription opi-
oids and heroin abuse.
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LOOKING FOR ONLINE
CONTENT YOU CAN’T FIND

ANYWHERE ELSE?
Visit AllAroundPennsauken.com

Live. Love. Remember.
Dedicated to Serving the Needs of the Community

Caring, Meaningful Services, Funerals and Cremations.

�

315 E Maple Ave., Merchantville, NJ 08109
856-486-7944  856-662-3171

www.roedelkrausefuneralservices.com

MICHAEL T. KRAUSE – Manager
NJ License No. 3247  PA License No. 012895-L

Now in our 30th year in business



For advertising rates & information call 662-5100 or email allaroundpenn@aol.com.
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This year, Pennsauken Township con-
tinues to mark the 125th anniversary of
the town with a variety of special events.
As a signature celebration, the Township
is also planning a community-wide picnic
on Sunday, Aug. 27, 4:00 to 9:00 p.m., at
the Pennsauken Community Recreation
Complex, located at Westfield and
Bethel avenues. This celebration, which
replaces the event previously advertised
for June 10, is not just for current resi-
dents. Filled with family-friendly enter-
tainment, delicious food offerings, and
musical performances, this party is also a
“homecoming” for those who have
moved away from town.
“We hope that both past and present

residents join us for what should be a

great party,” says Bill Orth, Township
Committeeman. “We’re looking forward
to seeing friends both old and new at this
community-wide celebration.”
Almost a dozen food trucks, many of

whom residents will recognize from the
Township’s Bite Night events, will be on
site for attendees to purchase food; there
will also a beer garden provided by PJ
Whelihan’s. Residents can spread out a
blanket or grab their lawn chairs to enjoy
some musical entertainment, or partici-
pate in some family-friendly activities
with the kids. And to cap off the evening,
there will be a small, professionally-run
fireworks display. 
For more information, visit
www.twp.pennsauken.nj.us/content/125-years.

Pennsauken’s 125th Anniversary Community
Picnic Held On August 27

Saturday May 27 

1Oam to 5pm 

Haddon Ave 

Collingswood NJ

Raindate May 28 12 to 5pm

COLL
INGSWOOD

- 38TH ANNUAL -

A mile long block party!

200 artists & crafters
Carnival rides & Kid Zone 
Live music
Food courts & downtown restaurants
 Antique & classic auto show

The family event of spring!
Take PATCO

The car zone  :)
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Throughout March, the Pennsauken
Lions Club visited all of the elementary
schools in the Pennsauken School Dis-
trict, providing eye screenings for pre-k
and kindergarten children whose par-
ents and guardians gave permission.
Seven hundred permissions slips were
given out; 207 were returned, and 204
children were screened (a few were ab-
sent on screening day). Of those 204, 46
children were found to need further vi-
sion testing. That’s 20 percent! The Lions
were glad they were able to catch eye is-
sues at such a young age. 
For those students that needed addi-

tional testing, the Lions are working with
the South Jersey Eye Center in Camden
to provide screenings at low or no cost
for those families that do not have insur-
ance or can’t afford it. If needed, the
Lions will subsidize the testing and
glasses. They just want to make sure the
children who need glasses get them.
Plans are already in the works for the

fall and the Lions hope to expand the
screenings to Merchantville Elementary
School and the local parochial schools. 
The Lions would like to thank head

nurse Jane Campbell, as well as school
nurses Joanne Conn, Liz Bowen, Eliza-
beth Cullin, Colleen Ostremsky, and
June Flanagan for the assistance.

Pancake Breakfast A Success
In April, the Lions held their annual

pancake breakfast fundraiser. This year
it was held at Macaro’s Catering; and be-
sides the all-you-can-eat pancakes and
sausages, the Lions added “make-your-
own” omelet stations. Diners choose
their favorite ingredients and had their
omelets made to order by Chef Joe Di-

Amore of Steak 38 and members of the
Pennsauken High School Leo Club. 
The Lions also has some items for auc-

tion and those in attendance had the
chance to place their tickets into the 10 dif-
ferent items. The Lions would like to thank
Sharon and Jon Rush of Macaro’s for the
use of the hall and also supplying serving
and food items. They also want to thank the
Pennsauken High School Leo Club, Joe
and Judy DiAmore of Steak 38 Cafe, the
Penn Queen Diner, the McDonald’s
restaurant on Rt. 73, the ShopRite super-
market in Cinnaminson, Tastykake,
George at Jes-Bri Foods, Al Arcadi of
Deluxe Bakery, Herr’s Potato Chips, Jerry’s
Flowers, Wawa, Perkins Restaurant and
Bakery, Subway, and Aunt Charlotte’s
Candies for the generous donations for this
annual event. Finally, we’d like to thank
everyone who came out for breakfast!
The money raised by the Lions is used

to give scholarships to local eighth
graders and Pennsauken High School
seniors; support the Leo Club at PHS, as
well as local Boy Scout troops; provide
eye screenings to pre-k and kindergarten
students; work with the New Jersey
Commission for the Blind to assist visu-
ally impaired children; and help people
in need within the community. 
The Lions meet on the first and third

Mondays of the month at Macaro’s Deli
and Catering on Westfield Ave. Appetiz-
ers and cocktails start at 6:00 p.m.; dinner
is served at 6:30 p.m. The meeting starts
at 7:00 p.m. and lasts approximately an
hour. If you are interested in finding out
more about the Lions or want to help
out the community with them, please
email pennsaukenlionsclub@gmail.com
or call (856) 313-7751.

Pennsauken Lions Provide 
Eye Screenings To Over 200 Children



For advertising rates & information call 662-5100
or email allaroundpenn@aol.com
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Celebrating Spring In PennsaukenTownin

“Cottage at Collins
Tract” by Robert
Kauffmann was
one of several
Pennsauken-themed
creative works
displayed at the
Friends of the
Pennsauken Free
Public Library’s
annual Art Show.
Photo credit: Ellyn
McMullin.

Talk about spring cleaning! Almost 10,000 lbs. of
personal documents were safely disposed of during
the Pennsauken Environmental Commission’s annual
residential shredding event.

The Pennsauken Shade Tree Commission shared dozens
of trees to residents free of charge on Earth Day.

 

 

 
 

      

  

   
 

  

  
  

   
  

 

 
 

 

      
    

 
   

  

 

 

 
 

      

  

   
 

  

  
  

   
  

 

 
 

 

      
    

 
   

  

 

 

 
 

      

  

   
 

  

  
  

   
  

 

 
 

 

      
    

 
   

  

 

 

 
 

      

  

   
 

  

  
  

   
  

 

 
 

 

      
    

 
   

  

 

 

 
 

      

  

   
 

  

  
  

   
  

 

 
 

 

      
    

 
   

  

 

 

 
 

      

  

   
 

  

  
  

   
  

 

 
 

 

      
    

 
   

  

 

 

 
 

      

  

   
 

  

  
  

   
  

 

 
 

 

      
    

 
   

  

 

 

 
 

      

  

   
 

  

  
  

   
  

 

 
 

 

      
    

 
   

  

 

 

 
 

      

  

   
 

  

  
  

   
  

 

 
 

 

      
    

 
   

  

 

 

 
 

      

  

   
 

  

  
  

   
  

 

 
 

 

      
    

 
   

  

 

 

 
 

      

  

   
 

  

  
  

   
  

 

 
 

 

      
    

 
   

  

 

 

 
 

      

  

   
 

  

  
  

   
  

 

 
 

 

      
    

 
   

  

Pennsauken Mayor Betsy McBride throws the first wild-
flower “seed bomb” during the Pennsauken Free Public
Library’s Earth Day event. 

Residents danced the afternoon away during the annual
Senior Citizen Prom, sponsored by the Pennsauken Educa-
tion Association. Photo credit: Kristen Weber.

Kids made a mad dash to fill their baskets during
Pennsauken’s annual Easter Egg Hunt. Photo credit:
Kristen Weber.

Come and experience our  
brand new lifestyle offerings at

IvyStone Senior Living

7999 North Route 130, Pennsauken, NJ 08110

856-488-5557 | www.IvystoneSeniorLiving.com

Please RSVP to 856-473-4568 as space is limited

All Events are FREE

Mother’s Day Hat Bingo
Friday, May  12th

Enjoy lunch, tour the community and win some great prizes

Ivystone Derby Day
Saturday, May 6th

Choose your favorite horse, place your bet, and win great prizes. 
Refreshments served

Open House: 
Saturday, May  13th

Meet our staff and take a tour of the community!  
Refreshments served!

Making Abandoned Homes Ready For Residents

As part of the Burlington Camden County Association of Realtors’ “Care
Day,” the organization donated time and materials to landscape an
abandoned property being rehabilitated through a joint effort of the Saint
Joseph’s Carpenter Society and Pennsauken Township’s Abandoned and
Vacant Property Initiative. This home has been completely renovated and
is currently available for sale. For more info, call (856) 966-8117.



Curious about rowing? Give it a try!
As part of USRowing’s 16th annual

National Learn-to-Row Day, the
Cooper Rowing Club is hosting a fun,
free introduction to rowing on the water
on Saturday, June 3 at the Camden
County Boathouse, 7050 N Park Dr.,
Pennsauken.

Various South Jersey rowing team
coaches, members, and youth rowers will

open their doors to teach the basics of
rowing, with lessons both on and off the
water, in a relaxed and safe atmosphere.

This free event is open to individuals
ages 12 and up. Those under the age of
18 must be accompanied by a parent. No
experience is necessary to come enjoy
the outdoors!

Competitive and recreational rowers
range in age from 12 to over 90, so it’s
never too early or too late to take up the
sport!

Visit CooperRowingClub.org for registration or 
e-mail CRCMembers@gmail.com with additional
questions.

10%Off
FOOD ONLY

Good Anytime
Expires 5-31-17
Not valid with
any other offer.

45th Street at Route 130 South
856-488-4578

VISIT OUR NEW 2ND LOCATION AT 4303 ROUTE 130, EDGEWATER PARK

HAVING A PARTY!
Call the 4—5 for All Your

Celebration & Office Parties,
Family Get Togethers and Fundraisers.

EVERYDAY IS CRAB NIGHT:
ALL YOU CAN EAT SNOW CRABS

EVERY THURSDAY:
ALL YOU CAN EAT MUSSELS $15.99

RED OR WHITE AND PICK N PEEL SHRIMP $17.99

MONDAY – FRIDAY 3pm – 6pm
EATS:  Pizza $6 • Pick & Peel Shrimp $7 • 75¢ Wings • Nachos $6
Cheesesteak $6 • $3.50 Mini Sandwiches • AND MUCH MORE!

DRINKS:  $2.25 Domestic Pints • $5 Cocktail Pints • $4 House Wines

HAPPY
HOUR

WATCH ALL THE ACTION HERE!
with food & drink specials during all the games!!!

For advertising rates
& information
call 662-5100

or email
allaroundpenn@aol.com
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PYAASPORTS

Free Introduction To Rowing At Cooper River

NOW HIRING
SCHOOLBUS
DRIVERS

Must have a CDL
Class B license starting at  $15.10 p/hr
Class C license starting at $14.65 p/hr

$1500 SIGNING BONUS
Safety Bus will provide CDL training to

obtain a Class B CDL license

Immediate Income Jobs Available While Training
7200 Park Ave Pennsauken

CALL 856-665-2662
SUMMER WORK AVAILABLE.

We carry a large selection of Bears, Long Stem Roses, Balloons,
In-Store Flower Specials, and memorial items.

PREORDERS FOR BEST SPECIAL  •  WE DELIVER
Visit www.jerrysfloristandgifts.net 

6307 Westfield Avenue Pennsauken, NJ 08110 � 856-317-9402
All Major Credit Card Accepted  � Se Habla Espanol

Monday - Saturday 9:00 am – 5:00 pm Closed Sunday
Holiday Hours:  Monday - Saturday 9am to 6pm •  OPEN Sunday, February 14th from 8am to 7pm

WE OFFER KIND &
FRIENDLY SERVICE 

THE FLOWER & GIFT SHOP
TO MEET YOUR BUDGET 

10%OFF
with this coupon.

Not valid with
any other offer.

Expires 2-29-16.

Not valid with
any other offer.

Expires 5-31-17.

We carry a large selection of Spring Flowers, Graduation Bouquets,
Hanging Baskets, Corsages & Boutonnieres, and Memorial Items.

PRE-ORDER MOTHER'S DAY FLOWERS • WE DELIVER
Visit www.jerrysflowers.org 

6307 Westfield Avenue Pennsauken, NJ 08110 � 856-317-9402
All Major Credit Card Accepted  � Se Habla Espanol

Monday - Saturday 9:00 am – 5:00 pm; Closed Sunday

OPEN MOTHER’S DAY
SUNDAY MAY14th

$2.75 Bud and Bud Light Pints
ALL DAY- EVERYDAY!!!

Congratulations to the PYAA Basket-
ball champions for 2017: Coach
Rene and Juniors Team 6, Coach Kia
and Beginners Team 7, and Coach
Oscar and Minors Team 4. A special
thank you to this year’s coaches and
all of the parents for their continued
support of the program.

PYAA Basketball 2017 Champions



ForAllYourAutomotiveNeeds!

MARTINEZ
Auto Parts

7908 River Road
Delair NJ 08110

856-662-6020

Serving Pennsauken and Merchantville for over 25 years

Complete Auto Repairs & Towing
For all your automotive needs call Kevin C Greening

856-662-7199 or 856-663-8884
Free customer pick-up and delivery

AUTOMOTIVE

QUICK SERVICE
Plumbing ● Heating ● Air Conditioning ● Drain Cleaning

NJRMP 9325
SERVING ALL OF PENNSAUKEN & MERCHANTVILLE

WITH OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
Call South Jersey Service’s Don Nelson at
856-665-2510

7Day aWeek • 24Hours aDay • AlwaysOnCall

Washer & Dryer
Repair

AND OVENS • MOST MODELS
UnbeatableRate • Instant Service
Day • Evenings • Weekends

Call Nick 856-577-1189

Trees – Trees – Trees

856-829-5426
Trimming • Removal
Stump Grinding

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

TheTreeProfessionals

Eastern Environmental LLC                   www.easternes.com

Heater Installation • Repair • Maintenance
MAKING EVERY EFFORT TO CALIBRATE,

ADJUST AND TEST YOUR EQUIPMENT TO
OPERATE AT ITS PEAK EFFICIENCY

Dedicated to providing customers with fast, dependable service.
Stanley Barge
Owner/Pennsauken resident
NJ Lic. #13VH03938700
856-495-6802
Fax: 856-663-1968
E-mail: Stanshvac@juno.com
Web: stanshvaconline.com

FOR RENT

SERVICES

Competent • Prompt • Professional
Howie Electrical has been a leader in solving Pennsauken’s electrical

problems for over 19 years. Our goal is to provide prompt electrical service
of the highest quality with the finest technical expertise.

Residental / Commercial • NoJobTooBigorTooSmall
Portable & Stand By Generators Installation • Sales • Services

ASK US HOW TO REDUCE YOUR ELECTRIC BILL

Douglas C. Howie  Pennsauken Resident
(856) 663-6186

PA License #1359 NJ License #10013

*WE BUYGIFT CARDS*
Buy • Sell • Trade

Power Tools, Video Games,
Electronics, and More!

Open 7 days a week • 9:00am - 9:00pm 

21 S. Centre Street, Merchantville, NJ 08109 856-665-5800

THE TAXES AND PAYROLL PEOPLE
FORBUSINESS OWNERS

Quarterly Taxes • Payroll • Audit Reviews
Business Registrations • And Much More!!!

FORYOU&YOURHOME
Personal Income Tax Returns • Rapid Refunds • Notary Public
Personal Letters • Quick Deed Transfers • And Much More!!!

Call today or visit our office and we
will be glad to answer any inquiries!
5622 Westfield Ave. Pennsauken
856-663-9229 Fax 856-663-9033
www.PREMIEREBOOKKEEPING.comSE HABLA ESPANOL

SERVICES

PROBLEMS WITH YOUR ROOF?
Repairing roofs, it’s what we do!!!

Emergency Roof Repair
Residential  & Commercial Roof Repair
Leaky Roof Specialist • Roof Replacement

FAST AND RELIABLE SERVICE
GIVE US A CALL TODAY 888-533-7912

15% OFF Senior Citizen Discount
Licensed & Insured

Industrial Construction • Pennsauken NJ

Retail For Lease  
PRIME RETAIL/COMMERCIAL SPACE IN THE HEART OF THE 

DOWNTOWN BUSINESS DISTRICT OF WOODBURY NJ.  
10,000 square foot building with open floor plan and 6,000 square foot basement for storage.  

There is a small 2nd floor managers office. Great Rates offered!

Call Berry Square for more info and to Schedule a showing.
(856)477-3667

ONLY
$5,000\Month

Pennsauken Professional Building
MEDICAL OFFICE AVAILABLE WITH SEPARATE ENTRANCE AND OFFICES
SUITES FROM 500-3,000 SQ. FT. ALL WITH GREAT COMPETITIVE RATES!

5603-47 Westfield Ave., Pennsauken
at Westfield and Merchantvilles Avenues

For More Info & To Schedule A Showing
Please Call (856) 477-3667

Prime Office Space
FOR RENT

For information about advertising call 856-662-5100
or  email allaroundpenn@aol.com

CHERRY HILL WATERPROOFING
Basements • Crawlspaces • Sump Pump • Inside/Outside Drains

�Stairwells • Window Wells
856-472-8754

AMERICAN EASTERN PLUMBING
New Basement Bathrooms • Repairs • Toilets • Sinks

Water Heaters • and More
PLUMBING & DRAIN CLEANING 

NJ License NJPLU #8125

FEDERICI INTERIORS
Serving all of Pennsauken, Merchantville

and its surrounding areas

Restoration Remodeling and Repair
Handyman Services
All Types of Installation

856-596-0202   856-662-5109

Formore info please visit federiciinterior.com

Custom Cabinets & Furniture
Handyman Services in General
• Kitchen Refacing & Renovations
• Furniture Repair & Installations
• Laminate & Solid Surface Tops
• Finished Carpentry and MORE…

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Call TODAY for your Free Quote
(609) 332-2063 • delairfabricators.com

Delair Fabricators
8307 RIVER ROAD, PENNSAUKEN

Licensed & Insured NJ HIC 08893800



 
 

David L. Hernandez Jr., Manager Lic. No. 4626

To begin this journey of discovery, visit InglesbyFuneralHome.com.

2426 Cove Road • Pennsauken, NJ 08109 • (856) 662 1271
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2014, 2015 & 2016 NFDA
Pursuit of Excellence Recipient.

Proud
Member

DAVID L. HERNANDEZ, JR.
Manager 

NJ License No. 4626

WISHING YOU A HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY,
FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS.

DearMom,
For all the
boo-boos
you kissed,
all the tears
you dried,
all the
loving advise
you’ve given...

Thank You!


